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I. XNTSODOCTION 
Accmnilattng evidence indicates convincingly that certain homones 
exert a regulatory influeme on certain phases of blood cell foznation and 
destruction (Grafts, l^ lilj Dameshek, 19lt6} Doughaday, ffilliams and Daland, 
19ii8| and Sims et al., 1951)* The endocrine glands that seem to be 
cated include the pituitary, thyroid, gonads and the adrenals, m 
addition, the spleen seems to be involved in the production and delivery 
of blood platelets from the bone marrcir (Dameshek and Itlller, IShS), m 
a scries of experiments upon guinea pigs, ungar (19li5) concluded that the 
removal of the spleen inhibited the pituitary-adrenal response to stress 
in these animals. He interpreted this reaction as evidence for the 
hormonal activity of the spleen. As yet, Uhgar's irork has not been 
confixmed. 
At the present time considen^ le attention has been focused on the 
effects produced by adrenocortical factors upon the lAiite blood cell 
elements of the blood. A decrease in the eosinophil level in the circtv* 
lating blood of the animal under stress is recognised as a sensitive 
indicator of the presence of increased quantities of adrenocortioal and 
adrenocorticotropic factors in the plaana (Thorn at ^ •, 19^ 3) • Hcnrever, 
no study seons to have been done in tihioh the eosinophil counts were made 
concurrently with those of other blood elenents, in animals luxisr homonal 
stress, as a measure of the adrenal activity the animals were undergoing 
at that time. Althou(^  some data have appeared on the manner irtiereby 
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cortical honnones influence granulocytes and erjrthrocytes in the peripheral 
bloody only frapisntary and conflicting infozmation is available as to the 
effect Tq>on the number of circulating blood platelets and upon their foxmaF* 
tion in the bone manrov. 
Wallace (1951) ncently described, in human beings, a new clinical and 
pathological entity, named thrcobotic thztxibooytopenio purpura* The princi­
pal s^ mpftcms of this syndrcme are -widely disseminated platelet thrcmbi 
througbout the small arterioles, venules and capillaries} joint pains} a 
puxpuric rash} hesu^ Lytio anemia} and thrcobopenia. Althoui]^  the etiology 
of this disease is conpletely urknoim, it is plain, however, that blood 
platelets are directly involved. Cbscure relationships of this type Indicate 
the value of additional attention to the role of the blood platelet In 
maooalian physiology. Of additional interest is the fact that the symptoms 
of thrcnbotic thrombocytopenic puxpura Include joint pains. Becaxise of this, 
Wallace (1951) suggests that the newly described enti-^  may be related to the 
diseases of the diffuse collaeen grotqp. Some of the latter have responded 
to treatment with the adrenooortical hormones. Zfi view of such inter­
relationships anong platelets, eosiiwiMls, marrow megakaryocytes, and 
adrenal activity, eaqperimental procedures were initiated to Investigate the 
possible effects of epinephrine, cortisone and adrenooortiootropio hoznone* 
on the ntnber of circulating blood platelets and marrow megakaryoc^ es. The 
activity of the adrenal glands and/or the plasma concentration of the 
adrenal homones. In each case, was measured, coxicurrently, by eosinophil 
counts* 
» Hereafter referred to as ACTH. 
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n. HEVIEir OP UTERAim 
A voluDixioas literature concerned irLth tbe stu^ jr of blood platelets^  
eosixuqfMls and marroir aegakaryooytes has accumulated since the turn of 
the tirsntieth centiixy. Recently^  even more attention has been devoted to 
these protoplasmic entities in commotion irLth Investigations related to 
physical and physiological stresses. Uary of these older and newer refez^  
ences do not come nithin the scope of iJie present reviewj only pertinent 
historical ai^  recent papers are cited. Hoireverj if availj^ e^  ccsqpre-* 
hensive surveys irithin certain areas are listed nhen their content is of 
such nature as to Trarrant their inclusion as background literature. 
A. The Cellular Elements 
Blood plateleta 
A survey of the pertinent literature concemLng the mori^ logy and 
physiology of blood platelets, from their original desoxlption in 181|2 
by Donne to 1950» iras prepared by Ottis in 1951. Sixuse 1950 considerable 
tiork has been done on the morphology of platelets by Fonio (1951) ivlth 
the electron microscope. A method by which i^ telets could be collectod 
in a resin container as a by product of routine blood collection iroa 
described by Freeman (1951). The platelets collected by Freeman* s method 
irere not damaged as they irere the usual method of centrifugation and 
Hashing. Hirsoh and Gardner (1952) investigated the viability and sxirvlval 
time to vitro and to vivo of platelets Isolated and oonoentrated by various 
methods. 
h 
Since ISSOt KissaeyeivNielsen (195la4 l^ lo) nade a ntnber of 
investigations of bone oarroir and blood tfaronbopoiesis in various throinbo-
cytopenic conditions such as pernicious aoemiaj acute and dironlo thranbo-
cytopenic purpura and thranbooytopenias ithioh are secondary to varlotis 
splenooegalles. He concluded that the mechanism causing throioboeytopeni& 
in all these conditions are similar| xmteily, that the decreasod number of 
platelets tos due not to a decreased nonber or a "shift to the left** of 
the megakaryocytes in the iaarrair> but to i^ noznal function manifested as 
diminished platelet produotion* The basic cause remains unexplained 
although the above author favors alteration in funotloning of the spleen) 
or perhiQis of the entire retlculaxv*ondothellal system* 
uuch evidence has been aocumulated to that transfused platelets 
have a short survival time of less than one hotir to only three hours 
in throobooytopenic purpura (Rirsch and Qardner^  1952| and Stefanlnl et ri., 
1952). m a search for a mechanisn to explain the loir platelet levels in 
these hemorrhagic diseases, Stefanlnl and coworkers (19$2) irere unable to 
demonstrate any evidence for selective sequestration of the platelets by 
the spleen. Uore recently, Stefaninl, Ohatterjea and Damesh^  (1952) 
reported nocAtlve evidence on platelet removal In pulmonary circulation. 
2* Eoslnoidiile 
Since the middle of the nineteenth century, when Jonos (I81i6) first 
described the eosinophil, and, later, vhen Ehrllch (1879) first stained its 
granules red, the eosinophil has rcoained a comparatively sqrsterlous cell. 
The revived interest of clinicians in the eosinophil is the result of tno 
circumstances} first, the discovezy that adrenocortical activity produced 
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eosinqpexiia} seoondj the recognition that absolute eosinophil counts 
•were easy to make and irere more accurate than dLfferentlal counting of 
eosinophils from a stained blood smear (Best and Sampter, 1951}* 
The first publicatlcn to state that adrenocortical activi^  nas 
related to eosinopenia nas that of Hllls« Forsham and Finch (19li8). They 
found decreases in the nunber of circulating leucocytes. Including 
eosinoiMls, after treating pationts idth ACTH* Investigations idiich 
foUowed indicated that numerous stress stimuli caused eosinopenia throu^  
activation of the pltuitaxy-adrenal axis, included among examj^ s of such 
stress agents are surj^ cal operations (imra^  and AlJsy« 19lt8j Roche, 
Thorn and ttLUSi 1950), coronary occlusions (dabrilovBy 1950), eleotroshock 
(Altschule, Parkhurst and TiUotson, 19b9) and epinephrine (Drury, 1950) • 
There is a question as to nhether the disappearance of blood eosino­
phils f oUoiflng increased hozmonal output is due to decreased production, 
sequestration in the blood vessels of large organs, increased destruction, 
or the movement of the eosinophils into tho tissue beds. There does not 
appear to be a decrease in eoslnoidills in tho bono marroir at tho time of 
maximum eosinopenia (Rosenthal ot 1950), althou£^  an increase In 
isnature eosinophils iras noted by Durgln and Ueyer (1951) • Tho evidence 
for sequestration is conflicting* Although Spain and Thalhimer (1951) 
found that eosinophils accumulate in the spleen of mice during the 
period of eosinopenia, dher trozicers such as Solomon and Humidireys (1951) 
irere unable to demonstrate eosinophil sequestration in the rat spleen. 
The suggestion has been made that eoslnopenLa may result from move­
ment of cells Into the extravascular loose connective tissue (Douc^ rty, 
1950). I^ cnosls and frapxentatlon of blood eosinophils have been 
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observed by Fadaorer and Gordon (1952) and by Foel and Becken (1952) during 
eosinopenia. Padanrer and Qordon (1952) also observed that as the circu­
lating eosinophils decreased in number^  the eosin^ Mls of the peritoneal 
fluids increased* A study of tl^  cciiq>arative action of epinephrine and 
AGTH in the production of eosinopenia in nice ms nade by Speirs and Sulli­
van (1953) • These workers conclxided that epinephrine must act directly T;9>on 
the adrenal cortex in some nannor* 
m general) it can ho concluded that eosinopenia stay be due not only 
to the release of adrenal corticoids but also to some other reaction* 
Uonrever^  since the presence of adequate amounts of U-ooyoorticoids alifays 
produce cosinopeniai (penison and Zarroiri 195U) this reaction may be used 
to detezmlne the presence or absence of these hozmones* 
3* Bone marrow meBakaiyocytea 
HoR^ l} in 1890) discovered these giant cells in bone marrow and gave 
them the name of megakaryocytes to distinguish them from the osteoclasts* 
Wri^  (1906) established the megakaryocytes as the progenitors of the 
blood platelets* ZAter« Bunting (1909)» Doimoy (1913)« and Idnot (1922) 
confixmed Wright's wosic* Also« cUnical evidence to substantiate Wrir>ht*s 
theoxy of platelet origin has been contributed by Duke (1915)* Ounn (1931)> 
and Dameshek mid lUller (2Sh6). RLstoohemical studies by Wislocki* 
Bunting and Dempsey (19U7) disclosed that the protoplaem of the blood 
platelet reacted to various hiotoohemioal tests in the same manner as the 
cytoixLaam of the megakaryocyte* Kerhulas> (Siler, Warren and Belko (1951) 
established criteria for recognizing the vaxlous developing fozms of the 
megakazyocyte* Smith and Butcher (1952) hove compiled a detailed review 
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on the incidence and significance of megakaryocytes in nozvial and diseased 
tissues. 
B* Adrenal and Adrenocorticotropic Effects on Flatlets 
• 
1. Epinephrine 
The original suggestion that epinejAirine oi^ t have an effect tm the 
blood platelets came frcn Camon and Gray (l^ lii)* These authors found a 
shortened coagulation tino in experimental animals after epinephrine had 
been injected. Edmunds and Nelson (1925) demonstrated a general increase 
in circulating blood cells after epinephrine and thou^  that this Tras due 
to marrow stimulation; althou^  no marrow studies wore actually done to 
substantiate this concept. lucia^  AK^ ailai^  Itusser and Leonard (1937) 
observed an increase in both red and idiite blood cells after injections of 
epdmophrine. Hungerford (19U9) studied the circulating leucoc^ rtes and 
found that they decreased in nuoaiber in tho rat following epinephrine. 
17hite» ling and Klein (1950) anphasissed that the effects of epinephxlne 
and ACTH upon leucocyte counts were similar. Qemzell (1952) observed that 
after opine])hrine the increased plaana concentration of ACTH in the rat 
was not f oUoned by an increased rate of synthesis of ACTH by the anterior 
pituitazy. Gontinho et (1953) contended that ei^ ephrine is a noa> 
specific stressor rather than a pituitary-adrenal "trigger". lealiOf 
KLahd and Adams (1953) found that epinephrine was a pituitary-adrenal 
"triggerw^  but that its activity was very brief. 
2. Cortisone and ACTH 
a. Historical. In Uarch of 1936^  Kendall^  Uason, Ueyors and AUers 
announced that nine separate^  but closely related^  ccmqpounds had been 
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extracted fzxn the adrenal cortex. Oie of them> Compound E (C21 ^ 0 9^ )' 
ims called cortisone. Uason, Ueyera and Kendall (April, 1^ 36) revised the 
foxnula o£ Compound E to G21 H2^  O3 and described it as a crystalline 
hoznonal steroid, m the same year, Reichstein (1936) also described a 
coDpound very similar to Kendallts Compound E. later, isandall (l9ltL) 
perfected methods for the assay of the various adrenocortical hoxnones. 
Hench, Kendall, Slocumb and Polley (19U9) nere the first to use cortisone 
clinically on human rheumatoid arthritic patients. 
It ims demonstrated by Smith in 1927 and later amplified by htm in 
1930 that atrophic adrenals of the hypopfayseotocdzed rat could be restored 
to thoir nozmal histology and to nozmal or near-nozmal ireight by homo-
transplants of pituitary gland. GoUip, in June 1933* announced that the 
thyrotropdLc fraction of anterior pituitary extracts gave evidence of 
contaizdng an adrenocortical stimulating principle. In August of the same 
year, GoUip et presented conclusive proof that an adrenotropic 
factor iras present in the anterior lobe of the pituitary (Aand. Moon 
(1937) achieved a satisfactory assay method for the adrenotrcpic principle, 
using rats as the assay animal. Thorn et al. (19U7) irore the first to 
demonstrate the action of ACTH clinically. Thoir laboratory observations 
shoired that the hozmone stioiulated the adrenal cortex. 
b. RLatelet effect. The literature on the effect of cortisone and 
ACTH upon the circulating blood platelets is contradictory and, thorofore, 
confusing. This may be due parUy to the questionable purity of the 
extracts used in the earlier trials as irell as to improper dosages. 
Zondek and Kaats (1936) foond a decrease in the number of blood platelets 
"nith cortical extracts, irhilo Adams (19U9) observed no significant effect 
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tqpm platelets or megakazTooTtes after oorbiscne or ACTH injections into 
rats* Ifonto, Brennan^  Uargulis and Smith (1950) demonstrated no (diange 
in nundier of platelets after ACTH administrationj butj in contrast^  
Wintxx^  (1950) noted a temporary platelet increase in thronbocytopenid 
patients after administraticn of ACTH* Jaccbson and SoMer (2S$2) fotoid 
increases in platelets in noimal human beings after ACTH injections* 
irtwreas* lauridson* Beldo and Warren (1952) claimed a vexy significant 
decrease in jilatelet nnmbers in patients treated with ACTH* The blood 
platelet count vas not altered in a study made by Stiokney and mils (1952) 
after ACTH was adtadnistered to children* 
C* The Spleen 
Frm being considered as of no real value to the organism^  tho spleen 
has come to occupy a rather insecure position as a (^ and of internal 
aeozetlon (porla* 1936). A irlde variety of functions has been assigned 
to the spleen frm time to time* most of them involving the life cycle 
of the blood corpuscles. It has been stated that the spleen manufaottDras 
red blood cells} andj on the other hand* It has been olaijned that red 
blood cells aro destroyed In this organ. In tho same way, the spleen has 
been regarded seme as a place trhere irtiite blood cells aro produced and 
by others as a place T^ ere they are destroyed* Evidence of an endocrine 
function of the spleen is still meager and to sooe extent conflicting. 
The si^ en iras known to the anoientsj tho Qredcs considered It as 
essential to life. Aristotle referred to It and Erasistratus stated 
that It was useless. It was regarded by Qrecfcs and Ramans as detrimental 
to a runner, an Idea that persisted to the time of Shakespeare, it is 
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frequently stated that ancients romoved the spleen of runners to increase 
their speed. These historical data nere reviewed by Kruznbhaar (1926) in 
his p«qper on the functions of the spleen. 
According to a reviev by Downs (19U8)) the first carefully planned 
esqperijaents directed toMard elucidation of the function of the spleen irere 
carried out Bardelaben in 181)1* The results of the cooplete removal of 
the organ -mrej brieflyt a transitory decrease in the number of red, and 
an increase in the number of irhite corpuscles in the circulating KLood} 
an increased activity of the bone marroir and Ijfmphatio glands} no apparent 
ill effect CR life* These experiments are particularly noteworthy because 
of the care with which t)^  were planned, the thorotxc^ mess with which thoy 
were cazried otxt and the ocnolusions drawn* 
A relationship of the spleen to hematopoiesis was recognized as a 
result of Bardelaben! s experiments, which were confizmod by other investi­
gators such as Downs (19li8). The unsuccessful outccme of the extirpation 
of the spleen in leucocythemia led to a turning of attention to the 
anemias. At the begixming of the twentieth century any syndrome of 
splenic enlargnent and anemia was classified as splenic anemia. If the 
opileen ivas responsible for the destruction of red blood oells, then it 
seemed to follow that a conditicm such as pernicious anemia should be 
improved by removal of the organ* Consequently, during the second decade 
of the century splenectcoy ires resorted to in a number of cases. The 
results irere inconclusive. 
During this tdme, Tifhipple, Hooper, and Robscheit had been doing 
their fundamental irorks on the anemias. Their report, in 1920, m the 
influence of meat, liver, and various extractives on blood regeneration 
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in dogs vith sdnple anemia^  produced ty bleedingi is the foundation on 
nhioh rraa develt^ d much of the pmsent knowledge of blood cell fomation* 
Frm this study came the use of liver in pernicious anemia. l£Lnot and 
Uuxx^  (1926) fotind that feeding a half pound of liver daily brought 
about isqprovoments in patients irLth pernicious anemia. It later became 
clear that the fraction of liver irtiich iras curative in pomicious anemia 
nas not the one nhich nas effective in the anemia of bled animals. These 
discoveries led to the abandonaent of the surgical procedure of splenectcny 
aa a mode of treatment of anoaala. 
With the rising interest in internal secretions* the spleen vas not 
ne^ ectodi althou^  It did not receive as much irLdespread attention as 
sane of the recognized endocrine glands. During this period the most 
psraductive group of tioxkers vas that headed by Poarce* irith uosser and 
Krumbharr and a large nunber of associates* Among others irtio trere 
interested in trying to establish definite knowledge concerning the way 
the spleen functions were Leake, HoUoway and Bladcford* Eddy and Downs, 
Danilewdcy, Stradomsky, and Uouzon. 
Investigation of the port the spleen plays in the fozmation and 
destruction of blood elements has followed, mainly, four lines 1 micro­
scopic examination of the spleenj counting the cells in the blood entering 
and leaving the organ] the results of splenectooty} and the effects of 
administration of splenic substance or extract. 
The (tovelopnent of the concept of the spleen as a ePLand of internal 
secretion has taken place gradually during the past quarter century, m 
1915, Frank made accurate studies of "essential thrombopenia'' and postu­
lated a marked diminuation in platelet production by the megakaryocytes. 
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Frazik (1915) is inooxreotly quoted by most observers as having suggested a 
aplenlc effect tqpon negakaryocyte-platelet groirth* In the fdUoning year, 
Kaanelson (1916) suggested splenectooy as a therapeutic nansuver in a 
chronic case of thronbocytopenio purpura. The results of the first 
operation nere brilliant^  but in the next two cases oxdy temporary increases 
in platelets resulted (Kassnelson> 1919)* Since that time, the favorable 
effect of splenectcsEy in throoboaytopenio purpura has been asply confimed 
(Samediek and ltiller« 19U6). The quicdc recovery^  after sploneotosy* of 
oany desperately ill patients^ bleeding spontaneously frtm all orlficeS} 
is ono of the most dramatic events of medicine and must immediately ImpU-
cate the spleen as of prim iznportance in the disease* In oonflxnation of 
thl8« the injection of splenic extracts froo patients idth the disease haa^  
in the hands of several investigators, resulted in the develcpnent of 
thrcnbocytqpenia in experimental animals (Troland and Lao, 1938| Hobson 
and IlillSf 19U0j Rose and Bpyer, 19l|l} and Crohkite, 19ltU). In a study 
on the platelet and megakaxyooyte values, before and after splenectooy. 
In patients with thrombocytopenio purpura, Dauoshdc and Uiller (I9I46) 
c(mdluded that the low pre-splenectooiy platelot-oegakaryocyte counts and 
the hi^  po0t>spleneotony platelet-oegakaxyooyte values indicated that an 
inhibitory effect of the e^ pleen upon the bone marroir mts present and active 
in thrcobocytqpenic puxpura* m the same studty^ Dameshek and ULUer (I9U6) 
ruled out, by acDie very thorough histological studies of splenic biopsy 
material, the possibility of phagocytosis of i)latelets by the spleen as 
a significant factor* 
Ungar reported in 1915 that splenectooy protected his animals 
against pituitary-adrenal response in a series of clotting time tests. 
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Ungar'a description of materials and methods irere inadequate, hotrever, and 
it has been isqpossible to z«peat his irozk. The data of Drury (19^ ) ^oired 
that the spleen is involved in nentroiMlla and lymphopenia irtiich follows 
three hours after the injection of adrenaline into nhite rats. Wotk by 
Johansen in 1953 seems to indicate that the hunan spleen can absorb a 
factor that nonnally prtoiotes the function of the b(me marroir. 
m cooQf^ eting this reviev of the spleen, it should be noted that 
several present day texts of pbysioloQr still ascribe i^ telet increases 
foUooing epinei^ irine to splenic contraction (Best and Taylor, 19li5j Evans, 
1952} Zoethout at^  Tuttle, 1952) • This view is contrary to jsresent-day 
evidence frcm critical experiawnts. 
lit 
m. 1IATERI41S 
The 358 nhite rats utilised in this investigation irere young adults 
of the Rolfaeyer-Holtsnann strain, aged 2-3 months* nei^iing between 200> 
300 graas} approxiaately equal maoibers of males and females irere used in 
eaoh expeximent. The animals nere maintained on Purina laboratory Choir, 
supplionented by chopped carrots and potrk liver once a week. Glean drinking 
trater nas available at all times. This diet proved adeqaate for noxmal 
growth and noxmal std}illt7 of bod^  throughout the period of the 
investigation. The animals -were housed in clean, 'well-ventilated metal 
oaces} the sexes were kept separate. Clean wood shavings, changed weekly, 
were used for bedding. 
Rats nere alirays ordered to arrive about 30 days before a specific 
ea^ rimcnt was to be started. This period govo the animals an opportunity 
to adapt to changes in handling, diet and general malntalnanoo. During 
the latter part of the acclimation, basal peripheral blood and bono marroir 
counts were made on each rat* 
Aiy that showed tho least sign of an existing pathology iras 
withdrawn from the investigation and destroyed. A pilot expexriment, 
previous to the reported Investigation, ascertained that the strain ires 
free of Bartonella murls. m rats infected irlth this disease the removal 
of the si^ en is fatal. A macrocytic, h^ perchronlc anemia dev^ ops, 
foUored by death of the an±nal (Velxman, 1938)* 
The coortisone acetate used in this investigation tras procured 
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through the ooartesy of Br. E. Alport of Iferok and CaBq>asQr* Parke^  Davis 
and CoaiMuny epinephrine (ItlOOO) vas used in the epinephrine experinent, 
and Amour Righ Parity Aothar Gel nas used in the ACTR expeximent. 
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IV. UBIHQDS 
A. HLood iQatelets 
The method for blood platelet detendnatlons mis desoxibed In detail 
hf Ottls (1951) • After experljnenting irlth various platelet diluents^  it 
iras fouid that Rees and Eoker fluidi^  (1923) > tilth its eqoivalent isotonio 
soditm oitrate component as an anti-ooagalant, formalin for fixation^  and 
brilliant cresyl blue for staining, nas the most satisfactory fluid. The 
solution was made fresh each week and kept under refrigeration. Before 
using} the fluid iras alvays filteredj and the annunt left over at the end 
of the day nas discarded. Spencer Bright-line hanooytGoeters were used 
for platelet counts throughout this study. These haaocytometers trera not 
used for axiy other purpose* Exacting cleanliness nas practiced in maijtw 
taining and storing the hemooytomstezti and cover glasses. Hellige 
2tero-Error red blood cell pipettes irere used to dilute the blood sample 
for the platelet counts. The maximum error for these pipettes^  at all 
intervals, iras less than 1 per cent, as compared to the * $ per cent 
tolerance allomd by the National Bureau of Standards. Those pipettes 
itere siliconiBed after the method described by ottls and Tauber (1902) 
to prevent fragmentation aikl clumping of the blood platelets in the 
sanqsle. 
« Fozmula for Rees and Ecker fluid 
Sodium citrate 3*8 gm. 
Fozmaldehyde 0.2 ml. 
Brilliant cres;yl blue 0.1 gm. 
Distilled irater 100.0 nO,* 
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To obtain the blood sample for platelet detexmLnations, the rat iras 
lightly etherized^  placed on the operating table and its tall cleansed with 
soap and imter« foUoired by 70 per cent alcohol. The tip of the tail nas 
then snipped^  and free-^ loidng Hood nas draim off into the red c^  
pipette to nark the pipette tip iras idped off^  and the dilixtion nith 
Rees and Ecker fluid oon]pleted to mark 101. To decrease the possibility 
that the platelets mi^  undergo fragDentation, the pipette iras alnays 
q:ai6kl7 rinsed with the diluting fluid before dz^ ming the blood to the 0.5 
laark. The filled pipette iras then shaken for exactly 2 minutes} three drops 
were esqielled^  and both chainbox>s of one homooytoiaeter block loaded. The 
l^ telets irere then aUcmd to settle for exactly ton Bdnutes^  after uhlch 
platelets in the $ "red sqioares'* were counted in each chamber of the hemo-
cytometer. The total number of platelets in a chamber ms multiplied by 
10^ 000 to find the total number of circulating platelets por cubic milli^  
meter (Aggeler^  Howard and Lucia, 19U6). However, if the nundber of platelets 
frcn the tiro chambers deviated more than 8 per cent, the count was discarded 
and a new saiiple iras taken. If the desired percentage check tras obtained, 
an average of the two chambers was taken for the number of platelets per 
cu. na. for that animal. 
A superior optical system was necessary for platelet enuDerations. 
m this investigation a research t^ pe binocular microscope equipped with 
a liijx objective and lOx oculars was used. A research t^  of microscope 
lanqp was used, as the quality of illumination was very important. 
After the count was tabulated, hemocytoDieters and pipettes were cleaned 
with Haomo>Sol solution, distilled water, alcohol, and ether, in that order. 
Pipettes with cracked or broken tips were iionediately discarded. 
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B* Eosinoidiils 
the greatest handio«qp in working with eosinophils was the relatively 
anall number of these leuoooytes fotmd in nonaal blood* Vhen using the 
blood film method) large numbers of white oells most be counted in order 
to detexnine accurately the percentage of eosinoiMls present* Hoirever, 
this difficulty has been overcome to sane degree in clinical woric by 
Randolph (19ltli) and Thorn et al* (19li6) who ha:ve reported, for human 
blood, diluents that stain thei eosinophils and destroy the other U.ood 
cells* Such diluents are based on the knosn fact that the eosinophil is 
the most resistant cell of the blood, especially to many hypotonic and 
acetone solutions* Randolph (19iiii) used a propylene glycol dilu(mt, and 
Thorn (I9U8) used an eosin-acetone diluting fluid for direct 
counting of eosinophils* 
m a preliminary investigation, differential counts were made from 
blood films prepared in the conventional manner and stained with Wright's 
stain* Rovever, for the purposes of the present investigations, this 
method was found too time-consugdng for the large number of rats which 
trere used. A seaarch of the literature did not uncover any epecific 
eosinoifliil diluent for use on blood other than that for human beincs, 
althoui^  investigators such as Cimxdngham and Tcnpkins (1938) have used 
a number of vital dyes to study the blood picture as a whole in seme 
experimental animals* Therefore, for the present investigation, it was 
advisable to work out a diluent irtiioh could be uaed on the eosinophils of 
rodents* An ejqperimental study was undertaken to determine irturther it 
was possible to devise a diluting solution which would destroy the red 
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blood cells and all the urtiite cells except the eosinophils in rot blood. 
Numerous vater and mild alkaline solutions did this^  but the fragility of 
the eosinophil iras so increased that any shaking of the diluting pipette 
caused them to disintegrate rapidly. Acetone iras found to be more effec­
tive in px>eventing the breakdcnm than any other stAistance used, propylene 
L^yool> as recooaaended by Randolidi (19Ui) for human bloodj iras tried but 
iras found to delay the settling time to over 30 minutes* Acetone in very 
dilute solutions (less than 5 per cent in distilled vater) caused lysis of 
all of the rat blood cellS) especially after shaking. As the concentration 
of acetone vas increased to 20 per ceiit> more and more eosinophils remained 
intact. A 22 per cent solution iras found to give the best results with rat 
blood. At this concentration the eosinophils remained intact with distinct 
cell membranes^  irtiile the other granulocytes foxmod hasy images or "ghosts" 
in the background. The red blood cells were completely hemdysed. Either 
pholoxine-B or eosin was a good stain in the acetoie mediim for bringing out 
the eosinophllio granules, A small amount of detergent was added to obtain 
a better distrlbixtlon of cells in the hemooytQB»ter chamber. The following 
formula was found most satlsfactozy for rat blood and was used throughout 
the present investigatiom 
Just before using, add 
Acetone, C. P. .*••«••*••••••••••••••. 11 ml. 
It was found better to prepare the diluent each time it was used. Stock 
solutions were kept on hand and could be mixed quickly. 
The rat eosinophil was rBCognized because of the foUoiring 
1*QJ( Eosln solution 
Syntax solution 
Distilled water .... 
% > $ ml. . Iml. 
33 ml. 
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characteristics. Qramtles irithin the cdl stand out as distinct red bodies 
and are arranged as a mass in the center of the caLl> smrounded h7 an 
annular nucleus, usually the cell outlines irere seen only faintly> and 
the nucleus tms nearly colorless. ordLnairily) recognition of the eosino­
phil Has acconpUsbed vith the lonrer poirer (lOOx) of the laioroscope. If 
idexitification of a cd.1 iras in question it was neoessaxy to switch to the 
high poirer (UiGbc) £or a positive identification. 
The diluting pipettes used for eosinophil counts were Bellige Zero-
Brror -vdiite blood cell pipettes -with a meadmm error of less than 1 per 
oent> at all intervals, as cancpared to the Naticmal Bureau of Standards 
tolerance of 3 per cent. Special larger Fuchs^ Rosenthal heaocytometers 
irere available for eosino|Ml counts. This t^ pe of hemocytooieter has a 
depth of 0.2 sn. with a ruled area o£ hxh ma.] in other wordSj a volume 
of 0.2 X U.O X U.O or 3.2 ou. ma. The larger ohaidber made it possible to 
observe and count more eosinophils per ohanber and thus resulted in an 
increase in accural^  of the absolute eosinophil counts* The rat eosino­
phils were always examined under bright li^ « using a blue glass dayli^ xt 
filter. 
To obtain blood samites for eosinoiMl countsj the same procedure, 
as previously outlined for blood platelet detexminations, was followed. 
The two samples were taken concurrently, with the eosinoiMl pipette being 
filled first. l>Me^ floidng blood was drown to 0.5| and the diluULng fluid, 
to 11«0, giving a dilution of lt20. The eosinophil pipette was shaken 
first for 2$ seconds, three drops expelled, and the two chambers of the 
Fachs~Rosenthal hsmocytooeter loaded* Both chambers were then counted 
immediat&Ly, and the total of both chambers multiplied by 3.12 (Best and 
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Sappter, 1951) Tor the absolute number of eosinophils per cu. so. of rat 
blood. 
Ea^ rience dononstrated that the direct method described above is 
quicker) easier^  and more reliable than the indirect nethod ttsing stained 
aneairs. This agrees nith the published reports of others^  such as 
Bandolph Discomb (19U6)) and Speirs and Ifeyer (19U9)> have 
used modlCioationa of the direct technique* 
C. Bone Uarroir Uegakaxyocytes 
Two methods for the study of femoral marroir of the rat have been 
perfected) one by itoyer and Roaicka (19i)5)) and the other by Crafts (19U6). 
These methods did not meet the needs of the present experiment) however) 
because they entailed the sacrifice of the experimental nniionl before the 
marroir sanple coold be obtained. A mothod cooparable to the sternal marroir 
biopsy used in clinics on human patients was needed* Hiao marroir 
aspiration had been woztod out by Sonitaky and Meyer (19^ 7) on cats and 
dogS) so attoiqpts were made to adapt the iliac crest manraw aspiration 
procedure to the white rat* After considerable eaqpeximentation) the 
folloning successful method evolved and was used in this investigation* 
The rat was lightly etherized) placed on the operating table with 
dorsum presented and the extremities extended* The hair over the sacral 
region was clipped and the skin washed first with water-detergent) then 
with 70 per cent alcohol) dried) and painted with tincture of llerthiolate 
U* S* P* (ZiUy ItlOOO)* The anterior superior border of the iliac crest 
was then outlined with the fingers of the left hand. A sterile 20 gauge 
Quincke spinal tap needle) about ij^  inches long) was then inserted through 
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the skitt aod the musole dose to tho Uiao crest. Upon reaching the 
periosteum^  the needle iras simultaneously pushed and rotated with a boring 
motiOQ until the needle iras fixnly imbedded in the bone. A suden "give" 
waa not experienced as in sternal biopsy idien tlM needle enters the 
medullary cavity of the bone. The s^ let vas removed and a 10 ml. syrlnee^  
that had been previously rlnsod in a 3.8 per cent sodlun citrate solutloa^  
waa attached to the needle and 0.2 ml. of marrov nas aspiz^ ted. The needle 
and the attached syringe were irithdrawn and a small drop of marrow was 
e::q>dled on each of tfax«e or four dean glass slides. Films were draan 
after the manner of making peripheral blood smears. It was found that 
one of the Shortor sides of a hemocytcofiter cover ^ ss made an Ideal 
spreader. The narrow band of smeared marrow thus made it possible to 
maneuver all portions of the slide under the oil iBaerslon objective with 
the mechanical stage. 
It is possible to fracture tho ilium by aspiration technique} care 
was taken not to apply excess pressure to the needle. Repeat marrow 
aspiratloDs were possible in 7 to 10 days. 
jjx prdiminary trials tho marrow films were stained with might^ s 
stain. This was found not to be suitable for the purpose of tho present 
«q)erifflents because of insufflolent nudear differentiation* The Qiemsa 
method was then tried with a fixation of 15 minutes in mothyl alcohol C. 
P.f foUoved by Olemsa (1 drop of stain to 1 co. of neutrd distilled 
water) for one hour. Again^  the technique was not coDQiletely satis­
factory. Schilling (1929) reported in his monograph that Wright's stain 
was just as efficient for marrow staining when ccobined with Gdemsa as 
was the May-Qrunairald and Qiemsa technique used routinely by Qexnan 
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heoatologlsts. 3o, fron this isfoxsaation the foUonlng technique iraa 
evolved and pzwed so satisfactory that it was used throu^ out this 
investigation* 
1. Wri^ itts stain loin. 
2. Fbo^ diate buffer) pH* 6.1t 5 nin. 
3* Wash in beaker of neutral distilled water 
until proper color. 
U* Air dry on end. 
5. QLeeisa (2 ml* of Qiemsa to 1 ml* of neutral 
distilled water) 1j5 min. 
6* Wash in beaker of neutral distilled water 
until proper color. 
7* Cry on end and exaoine. 
The films were then examined tmder lower poner (lOGOc) and the number of 
laegakaryocytes per 100 low->power fields trero counted and noted* uarrow 
smears wore alm^  made three days after the main e3q)erimental regLoen had 
been comiAeted. Data from these anears wiU be referred to in the future 
as the post-experimental megakaryocyte count* 
D* SpleneotcBiy 
Preliminary to the presexxt investigation^  it was necessary to find a 
successful operative procedure for removal of the spleen from the rat. 
Ingle and Griffith (19h9) published a short descxlption on this surgical 
procedure on anall loboratoxy animals. Their method was tried in a pilot 
experiment but was found to be unsatisfactory because the plexifcm nature 
of the sartorial supply to the spleen in the two-to-three<oonth-old rat 
made hemostatic control vexy difficult. An electric cautery unit was 
obtained and a new pilot experiment set tQ> to perfect a stirglcal technique* 
Fron these trials the foUosing successful procedure was developed and was 
used throughout this investigation. 
2U 
The atrtwai nas first etheriaed in a jar^  then maintained in surgical 
anesthesia -ffith a soall ether cone. At the point of complete relaxation^  
the rat ims fastened to the operating board -nith ventrum presentation* 
The hair on the ventral surface ims clipped and the skin Hashed irith 
mter and detergent foUomd by 70 per cent alcohol* The surgical area 
was painted trith tincture of Uerthiolate U* S* P* (LLUy ItlOOO). The 
cautery mis turned to cutting teoperature and a longitudinal inoision> 
about an inch in lengthy ims made through the aikin axid muscle layers 
starting just beloir the loner left costal border* Si^ een and iianoreas 
mre then delivered throu^  the incision* Care ims taken not to traumatiw 
the pancreas irhich> in the rat> is in close apposition to the spleen* 
The cautery ires turned down to coagulating temperature and the pancreatico-
si^ enic vessels irere severed* Mb tying off tras necessaxy irith this method 
inasmuch as the cautery autcoatically seals the vessels as it separates 
them* The pancreas iras quidcly replaced and the muscle wall sutured trith 
catgut) number^ *000| and a small curved needle* Small, skin clips irore 
used to dose the dcin incision* The operative area iras cleansed of 
excess blood and body fluids^  and tincture of Merbhiolate iras applied 
to the surface of the inoisiony especially to the cub edges* The rat iras 
placed on dean shavings in a anally heated recovery cage for tiro hours. 
A nenrly operated animal iras never replaced in a cage irith unoperated rats* 
The shao-splenectoniaed animals irent throu^  this same procedure irith the 
exception that the spleen, in this case, iras only lifted rxp, then replaced 
and the incision dosed* 
Operated animals nere iratched carefully for four days, at irhich 
time the skin clips irere removed if proper healing and repair had taken 
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place. Often the nwHwaT removed the clips after fonnation of granulation 
tissue had loosened tton* Care nas taken to be sure that the animal had 
oooii^ tely recovered from surgery^  usually after about ten daysj before 
putting it on an experimental regimen. Lass than 0.5 per cent of the 




A* Saline Pilot Eqperinent 
!• Rrooediire 
Befozv atteanpting to detexsdne the effects of epinephrine^  ACTH axid 
cortisone acetate \q)on the blood platelets and eoslncqphils of the tthite 
x«t, it nas considered advis^ lo to learn vhet)^  handling, anestt^ tising 
and the injecting of solutions intra-peritoneally -would prodace signifi­
cant effects t^ Km the afore montioiwd blood elements of these animals* 
Eighty tiro-month-old albiiw rats« treighing 210 4 10 grama irare. 
used for this escperiment. After base counts Kere taken, four animals 
trere splenectcnisod and four iiere left intact* Ten days mre alloired for 
recovery from surgery before starting the eaqperimental regimmi. The time 
of the injection of 1 ml* of physiological saline and the immediate idth-
droiA of the first blood sasple for platelet and eosinophil counts nas 
designated as 0-hour. FoUowing this, i^ telet and eosinophil counts 
irore made at 15, 30, 60, 120 and 2ltO minute periods* 
m this exporixoent O-hour for each group mts 8}00 a.m., -with all 
counts ccoqidLeted by 12}00 a*m. to obviate any diurnal eosinophil or 
platelet deviations* 
2* ResTilts 
a. The splenectcmized group. The base eosinophil mean naa Hi^ O cells 
per cu* Bm*, and the base platelet mean ires 613,000 per cu* sm* The 0-hour 
means irere eosinophils per cu. mm. and l,lii3,000 platelets per cu. mm* 
Fifteen minutes after an introp-peritoneal injection of 1 co. of physiological 
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saline^  the eosinophil loeaa li38 cells per cu* and the platelet mean 
iras l^ lBOjOOO per cu, urn. At the 30 and 60 minoie periods the eosinophils 
shoned B»ans of h32 and UOO cells^  respectively* Cooparative stability 
ims also shoim duxdng this period by the platelets^  irith means of 
1>100»000 and 1>120>0Q0 per cu* Dm., respectively* At the two hour pezlod, 
the eosinophil mean fell 149 per cent to 22U per cu* mm*} iMle the platelet 
mean remained relatively stable at 1,0^ 0,000 per cu. mm*, only oi^ t per 
cent beloir tlw 0-hour mean. At the four hour period, there iras a decisive 
drop in the eosinophil mean to 86 colls per cu. ma. The platelet mean, 
only sGLightly disturbed, was now l,2li^ ,000 per cu. ma*, still only eight 
per cent belcm the 0-hour moan. 
b. The intact group. The base mean oounts on these animals were 
161 eosinophils per cu. mm. and 576,000 platelets per cu. nm. At 0-hour 
the eosinophil mean was 208 per cu. sm., and the i^ telet mean iras 633,000 
por cu. mm. Fifteen minutes after an Injection of 1 cc. of physiological 
saline the eosinojMl mean iras 189 per ou. om. and the platelet mean ires 
608,000 per cu. mm. At the 30 minute period the eosinopliil moan ires 17U 
per cu. mm.} the platelet mean, 608,000 por cu. m. At the 60 minute 
period, the eosinophils irere 29 por cent beloir 0-hour with a mean count 
of lli7 cells per cu. nm. The platelets still maintained an even keel 
with a mean of 598,000 per cu. mm., only three per cent below 0-hour. At 
the two hour point, the eosinophils dropped decisively to a mean of 117 
per cu. mm. or U3 per oent below 0-hour, No change was noted in the 
platelet value at this point. At the four hour period the eosinophils 
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had dropped still f az^ er« 61 per cent beloir the 0-hour level, only 80 
cells per cu» mm* The platelet valiie iras still relatively unchanged at 
the four hour period, shonlng a sraan of 6$5«000 per ou. nm., only three 
per cent above the 0-hour oean. 
The results are staooarised in Table 1 and shoim graphically in Figure 
1. 
B* Epinephrine Esqperiaenb 
1. Procedure 
Thirty-ei^  healthy, twoHBonth-old albino rats, milling 200 •*. 20 
grams, irere used in this experiment. The objective of the experiment tras 
to find the effect of 0.2^  ml. of epinephrine (ltl0,000). Injected Intra-
perltoneally, tqpon the blood platelets, eosinophils and marroir megakaryo> 
oytes of the spleneotomlaed, shasv-spOLoneotomlBed and intact white rat. 
Because of the short phazmacologlcal effect of epinephrine (SoUmann, 
19lt2) the experimental design had to be such as to allow as many samplings 
as possible irlthln a sixty minute period. The time of injection was con­
current with the taking of the first blood saaqple for platelet and eosino­
phil counts and was designated as 0-hour. Further blood samites were 
taken axid counts made 2$, 30 and 60 minutes post O-hour* 
Base counts (not to be confused with 0-hour counts) of eosinophil, 
platelet and megakaryocyte were taken before si^ enectcmy and sham-
splenectomy were perfoxoed. Tnenty animals were then splenectonised} 
12, sham-si^ LeneotamlBedj and six, loft intact as control animals. After 
a recovery period of ten days the esqperimental regimen was started. 
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Tabl0 1* Short Tierm Effect of Intraperltooeal Injection of Pl^ si 
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FIGURE I.  EFFECT OF SALINE INJECTION ON EOSINOPHIL AND 




a« The splenectanlzed group* The moan base count on these splenecto-
ndjsed animalw -was 171 eosinophils and 738,OCX) platelets per ou. am. The 
megakaryocyte mean iras llt»U cells per 100 loir poirer fields* Ten days post~ 
splenectcoy, at 0-hour, the eosinophil mean iras 2$0 per on. m, and the 
platelet mean ivias l,ltli74000 per cu* ma*, a rise of Ii6 and 85 per cent, 
respootiv^ y* Fifteen olmtes post 0-hour, the eosinophils dropped to a 
mean of 2$7 per ou* ma*, and the platelets rose to a mean count of 
1,622,000 per cu* mm*, a decrease of U3 per cent for the eosinophils and 
an increase of 21 per cent for the platelets* At the thir^  minute period, 
the eosinophils continued to drop, noir showing 80 per ou. loa*, or a drt^  of 
$9 per centj trhile the platelets continued a rise to a mean of l,9liO,000 
per cu* asn*, or a 2li per cent rise above O-hour* At the sixty sdnute 
period the eosinophils had decreased further, now showing only I46 colls per 
cu* sm.} while the platelets had discontinued their upward climb, leveling 
off to a mean of 1,576,000 por cu. mm* The post-eaqporimental megakaryocyte 
count showed a mean of 9$ cells per 100 low power fields, an increase of 
577 por cent above the pre-eiqperlfflental mean. 
b* The aham-8id.enectcmlged group. The mean base counts on this 
grotqp were I38 eosinc^ hils and 61i5,000 platelets per ou* ma* At 0-hour the 
eosinophil mean was 220 per cu* mm*, and the platelet mean was 7U2,000 per 
ou* mm* Fifteen minutes post 0-hour the eosinophil moan dropped to 153 
cells per cu* mm*, while the platelet mean rose to 1,256,000 per ou* mm. 
This was a 31 per cent drop for the eosinophils and a 69 per cent increase 
for the platelets* At the thirty minute period, the eosinophils were still 
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dropping^  ntnr to a mean 78 cells per cu« Bin*^  or 63 per cent belovr 0-hour| 
the platelet mean also dipped slightly to a mean of 1«230>000 per ou* nm. 
Inxt still 66 per cent above 0-hour. At the sixty minute pezlod the 
eosinophil mean had reached a low of 2i5 per cu. mm. or 80 per cent 
(Miour* axid the platelets had dropped sharply to a mean of 9U6,000 per cu. 
sas.^  at i^ ioh level they were only 27 per cent above 0-hour* 
0* The intact control group. The base counts on this group trers IZL 
eoslnophila and 986»000 platelets per cu. ma. At O-howe there trere 2h7 
eosinophils and 728,000 platelets per ou. tm. Fifteen mizmtes after epine~ 
I^ irine, the eoslnoiMl mean dropped to II46 per cu. nm« and the platelets 
rose to a mean of 1,207>000 per cu. ian*> a UO per cent decream for the 
eosinophils and a (6 per cent increase for the platelets. At the thirty 
Bdnute period, the eosinpiMl mean dropped further to 7U cells per cu. mm., 
and the platelet mean leveled off to a mean of l,0ti6,000 per cu. sm. The 
platelets trore still U3 per cent above 0-hour, however. At the sixty 
minute period, the eosinophils traro down to a mean S3 cells per cu. am. 
or 78 per cent beloir the 0-hour count. The platelet mean ms -nlthin 12 
per cent of the 0-hour level Tdth a mean of 821,000 cells per cu. sm. 
All these data are tabulated in Tables 2, 3, and U, and are shown 
graphically in Figure 2. 
G. Short-tezm ACTB Eiqperiment 
1. Procedure 
Thirty-two healtliy, tironnontb-old alMno rats, -neighing 220 * 10 
grams, were used for this eaqperiment. After base eosinophil, blood 
platelet and maxroir megakaxyocyte counts had been taken, 16 rats -nere 
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Table 2. Short Tern EpiiMphrine^  Bf fisct on PlAtelet^ , Eosinophil and Karro' 
Rat?. 
Animal Base count 1. 
No. and Pre-op« O-houp^  ISHBdn. 
group Brains Plates Sosins Plates Eosins Plates Eosins Plates 
1AM 19U 66h 313 1570 250 I96U 125 2212 
SIM 200 752 306 lli82 181 2086 75 1850 
3 AM 262 676 281 1370 19lt 1766 81 1968 
it AM 188 572 288 1550 163 1872 69 2206 
9 AM 162 92li 250 llOO 131 1958 63 2100 
0 AM 181 98U 200 1508 137 1978 57 210U 
IIF 12^  682 250 II496 182 180U 125 2212 
2 OF 163 66h 225 1508 163 1920 75 1968 
3 DF 156 73U 238 1520 131 1760 88 13^  
U IF 150 626 175 1550 106 1^  75 l6lU} 
9 OF 156 9U6 m 1310 131 1736 69 1968 
0 DP 206 928 363 II18O 157 1586 125 1792 
00 IF 163 776 250 iloo 153 1672 88 i860 
ISM 163 88i( 302 II1O8 I9U 1880 75 2060 
2 DM 125 900 200 IL02 131 1768 63 193U 
3 m 238 696 256 3h$6 188 196U 50 185U 
U m 169 890 238 137I1 113 158U 75 1778 
9 w 206 92l» 213 1358 125 I61t8 SO 2086 
0 m 150 7U8 263 lIiiB m 1872 125 i960 
00 DM 163 79U 200 1363 125 1680 75 1890 
No. of 
aninalB-20 
Mln* 125 572 175 1310 106 158U $0 1350 
MMx. 238 9w 363 1570 
W 
250 2086 125 2212 
Man - 171 783 250 157 1822 80 I9U0 % Change^  4U6 485 
-U3 *21 -59 *2k 
 ^Dose^  0»2$ ml. ([l>10»000)f Parke^  Davis & Go.« Intri^ rltansal. 
2 Multiply platelet valuBs by 1000 for nuniber per ou. mm. 
 ^Weighty 200 • 20 grams. 
 ^Tan days post-splsneotony. 
g O-hrnir = t chmM. 

A 
fibct on Platelei% Bosiiu^ hll and Karrov HsgakaryocTte Coonts of the SplenBCtonised 
Magakaryocytes 
_ SOHida. 1-hour I^ *e<£xp* Fos^ Sxp* 
8 koslM Platea Bostos Plates Eoalne Platee /200 L»P»F« /LOO Itif'if'i 
» 2$0 3^  125 2232 5b 1670 31 326 { idi 2066 7$ 185b 56 3500 3U 31b 
i 39h 1766 81 3968 63 11)80 26 82 
» lS3 1872 69 2206 58 1662 30 110 
) 131 3558 63 2100 25 3522 15 9b 
337 3978 57 230b 25 1582 12 88 
S 1B2 180U 125 2232 5b I6O8 3b 100 
5 1«3 3920 75 3968 36 i51rf) 35 76 ) 331 1760 88 33^  38 1300 37 9?-) 106 3^  75 16U0 25 3520 3b 8b 
D 331 1736 69 1968 38 litBU 16 96 
D 357 1586 125 1792 75 1670 39 103 
0 353 3672 88 I860 28 362b 3j8 98 
8 3PU 1B80 75 2060 63 1836 20 80 
2 331 1768 63 393U $0 3608 22 76 
5 16d 396U 50 185U 38 II18O 17 l)Qb 
U 323 3^  75 1778 31 3506 12 8b 
6 125 I61t8 50 2086 25 1792 32 93 
B 39U 1872 125 3960 75 1660 39 99 
3 125 I68O 75 1890 63 35bo 28 71 
IX) 106 358It 5b 3350 25 3300 10 71 
10 2$0 2086 125 2232 75 1836 37 126 
i7 357 1822 80 39l|0 U6 3578 3b 95 
-li3 •21 -59 4>2b -81 «6 •577 
Davis & Go*f lntraperitoneal» 
for number per cu. ma* 

1 2 Table 3« Short Texm Epixieplirixw Effect on lOAtelst asd Eostnophil Coonbs of the Shao> 





Pre-Op. O-hour^  1$ zdn. 30 Din. 1 hocor 
Eosins Plates Eosins IGLates Eosins I0.ates Eosins Flates Eosins Flates 
1 IE 88 22$ 620 150 1280 63 1020 38 8b8 
2 HE 7$ 922 181 760 231 lb68 50 1206 25 1088 
3 UB 12$ 960 2Ut 7hO 17$ 12lj2 75 107U 50 908 
It le 206 96U 17$ 80b 138 1060 125 1008 63 872 
9 MB 75 9SU 2$6 79U 169 1380 88 1220 63 105U 
0 1£ 12$ 73U 206 720 131 1280 hh 1160 31 89U 
1 IS 206 6^ 2 306 79it 175 1250 56 38 820 
2 VS 12$ 732 163 7kO ISO 1186 9lt 1580 31 886 
3 IS 150 670 219 61(0 150 1120 75 1208 50 900 
U IE l$h 71*6 238 760 19lt 1290 125 T9)|>f 75 8b8 
9 IE 17$ 81ik 2^ 0 80b 188 13l»0 75 1260 31 lOltO 
0 JE 233 73U 17$ 728 138 1180 69 1576 50 1188 
Total 
anixsals—12 
Uisu 7$ 670 163 620 100 1060 hit 1008 25 820 
Uax. 213 99h 306 80U 19U 12(68 125 1580 75 1188 
Uean  ^ 138 81^  220 7l»2 153 1256 78 1230 li5 9b6 
JK chang^  •»60 *2h -31 • 69 -63 •»66 ••80 *zt 
D^ose ~ 0,2$ ml. (lilO^ OOO), Puko, Davis & Co*, intrpperitaieal. 
Maltiply platelet values ^  1000 for nunber per cu. ma. 
^eigbb, 200 * 20 grams. 
%vb1vb days ^ st-KperativB. 
O^-hour - iS adn., etc.  ^f s% Changs. 
Table U* Short Tern Epinephrine^  SCfect on pOiKtelet^  and Eosinoidill Counts of the Intact 
Bat?. 
Animal Base count 
No. and pre-op. O-houar* iS-Mxi* 30Hnin. 1-hour 
groiq> Eosins Piates JSosxns Plates Eosina PJLates Eosina Piates Eosins FUtes 
2 OF 15U 960 2$0 61tO 138 126U 63 lObO 38 836 
3 CF 125 980 225 760 163 1180 88 1068 75 788 
h CM 9U 99h 281 612 231 1030 75 1006 50 780 
9 GM 106 lOOU 269 728 150 1136 63 988 38 752 
0 (HI m 978 263 820 138 1312 81 lOtiO 50 926 
00 (31 163 1012 19U 712 356 1330 75 1136 63 81iU 
Nb. of 
an1mals-6 
Uin. 9h 960 19U £12 131 1030 63 988 38 752 
Uax. ISh 1012 281 820 163 1330 88 1136 75 926 
Usan H 121 988 2U7 728 lii6 1207 7l» 10tt6 52 821 
% change^  •lOli -16 -Uo *6  ^ -70 -72 •12 
 ^Dose, 0,2$ ml. (ItlO^ OOO), Pazfee, Davis & Co., Intraperitoneal. 
 ^Uultiply jilat^ et Tolnes by 1000 for ntsober per eu» zra. 
 ^Wei^ t, 200 f 20 grams. 
 ^Tnelve de^  post base count. 
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IGURE 2. EFFECT OF EPINEPHRINE ON PLATELET AND 
EOSINOPHIL COUNTS OF THE SPLENECTOMIZ ED, SHAM-
SPLENECTOMIZED AND INTACT WHITE RATS. 
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spleneotcBilsed} 16 irere leTt intact aa control animals* The objective of 
the experiment iras to find the effect of a single physiological dose of 
ACTH tqpon the eosinophil^  platelet and megakaryocyte cotints of the 
splenectomised and intact rat idthin a short (ten hours) of time. The 
lengthening of the eiqperiiaental time span to ten hours rather than one 
hour as in the epinephrine experiment nas necessary because the purified 
ACTH preparation available ims suspended in a gel medium irtiich would tend 
to sloir da«m and prolong the action of the drug* Thereforof the counts 
made fron the sas^ e taken concurrently irith the subcutaneous injection of 
tiro Amour units per 100 grama of body i«ai^  -nere desi{^ ted as 0-hour. 
Counts ireze subsequently made ly 2, 3« and 10 hours from 0-hour* 
2* BBSulta 
a* The splenectcmiaed group* The base mean counts on the sixteen 
In this gTovp noTO llt5 eosinophils and 720|000 i^ atelets per cu* 
ma. The pre-exporimental megiakazyooyte value waa 51 cells per 100 law 
power fields* At 0-hour« the mean eosinophil count was 157 per cu* am* 
and the platelet oount naa l«12li,000 per cu. sm. Si^ enectooy had cauaed 
a 56 per cent increase in the platelet values of the gxtmp. one hour from 
0-hour« the eosinophil mean naa 110 per cu. mm. and the platelet mean naa 
61i5>000 per cu. m,, a drop of 29 and 33 per cent^  respectively. At the 
tiro hour period^  both eosinophil and platelet means irere still dropping^  
eosinophils 65 per cu. nm. and platelets $76,000 per cu. nm. This oonati-
ttzted a decreaae of 58 per cent for eoainophlla and I48 per cent for the 
platelets frod the 0-hour mean. 
At the three hour period^  the eosinophils iiere still droppin^ j having 
reached a mean of 29 per cu. mm., a drop of 01 por cent beloir the 0-hour 
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level. The platelets leveled off sli^ ly at the three hour aazk« ^ oidBg 
a mean of ^ 88,000 per on. ma. or U7 per cent belovr 0-hour. The foar hour 
values -mrei eosinoiMlSi 10 per ou. sm. or a 93 per cent decresise^  and 
I^ telets, 713»000 per cu. nm. or 35 per cent below O-hour. At the ten 
hour period, the eosinophils irere still shairing a mean a£ 10 per ou. mm. 
The platelets, honever, had risen siLlE^ tly to a mean of 812,000 per ou. 
nm., or 27 per cent below O-hour. 
Post-e^ qperimental marrow megakaryooyte counts revealed a mean 83 
cells per 100 low power fields or an increase of 62 per cent above the 
pre>e3cperlfflental value* 
b. The intact control group* The base mean values on the intact 
control group were lh3 eosinoiMla and 790,000 i^ Latelets per ou. mn. The 
pre-experlmental mean meBkaryoayte count was $2 cells per 100 low power 
fields. At 0-hour the eosinophil mean was 105 per cu. sm. and the plate­
let mean was 817,000 per cu. BIB. One hour after AOIH Injection, the 
eosinophils had dropped to a mean of 77 per cu. an. or a decrease of 26 
per cent below 0-hour} and the platelets had dropped only sli^ ly, to 
715>000 per ou. mm., a decrease of 12 per cent fran O-hour. At the two 
hour porLod, the eosinophils were doim to 53 per cu. mn., a decrease of h9 
per cent; iriiereas, the platelets had dropped to 580,000 per ou. m,, a 
decrease of 29 per cent. 
At the three hour period, the eosinophils were still dropping, now to 
a mean of 31 per ou. sbd., a decrease of 70 per cent from 0-hour. The 
I^ telet mean also dropped to IMyOOO per cu. mm., a decrease of ItU per cent 
below the 0-hour mean. At the four hour period, the eosinophil mean stood 
at 11 per cu. mm., 89 per cent below the 0-hour mean. The blood platelets 
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disoontixued their downvard trend at the four hour pez<iod> rising sli^ ly 
to a mean of U65»000 per cu« nn.j hoirever^  this nas still Ul per cent 
beloir the level of 0-hour. At the ten hour period, the eosinophils had 
fallen further to a mean of 7 cells per cu* om* or 93 per cent beloir the 
(Miour mean^  and the platelets rose again, sli^ ly, to a mean of 5^ 1,000 
per ou» mm. so that at the ten hour period they stood 32 per cent beloir 
O-hour. 
The final post-e3q)erimental oarroir megakaryooybe count iras 88 cells per 
100 loir poirer fields, a post-esq^ rimental increase of 68 per cent over the 
pre-experinental mean value* 
These data are suBuariaod in Tables 5 and 6 and are shoim graphically 
In Figure 3* 
D* Long-texm ACTH B^ qperinenb 
1. Krocedure 
Nineteen Iwalthy, tiRMnonth-old albino rats, irel^ iing 2ih$ * UO grama 
Here used for this esqperiinent* The objective of the es^ riment 'was to 
find irtwt effect dally subcutaneous indectlons of two Aznotir units of 
ACTH per 100 grams of body irel(!^  would have upon dally platelet and 
eoslnoiMl counts of the splenectcedaed and intact rat. In preparation 
for this part of the investigation base platelet, eosinophil and marrow 
megakaryocyte counts were taken on all animals. Fourteen aniinals were 
then splenectomlzed, and five wore left intact as control animals. O-hour 
was 8tOO a.m. the first day of the eaqxirlment when the first Injection was 
v^en and blood sasqples taken for both i^ telet and eosino]Ml counts. Ten 
hours post 0>hour all animals were again sasQ^ led for eoainopbUB and 
Uo 
Tabla $» Short Toxn Bfflact of ACI^  on Platelet^ , Eosinophil and Marroir Haga 
Animal Base count • 
No# and Pre^ Op* O-hotar l-ho\ir g-hour 3-hour 
group Eosins PlBttes Bosins Plates Bosins Plates Boalns Plates Boaina Ptotes 
1 - 1  780 200 ii5o 138 8ho 63 po 25 680 
3-1 IBI 810 156 1100 112 760 63 U80 13 890 
U - 1 125 880 125 990 88 630 38 520 25 770 
5-1 125 5bo 150 12UO 75 860 hU 610 19 760 
1 - 2  150 860 200 lUTO 250 1200 9h 670 25 600 
? - 2 125 860 169 1130 150 980 P- 6^  50 560 £ - 2 131 780 175 UOO 125 1050 38 510 19 670 
5-2 200 eliO 206 1120 138 1150 88 1*90 63 590 
0-3 112 870 KX) 121(0 63 1100 111* 520 31 600 
3-3 138 800 88 1250 75 900 50 600 19 810 6-3 156 510 131 lUOO 100 12l;0 63 890 760 
n-3 119 75b 112 1310 81 800 81 630 hh 890 
1 - 6B 112 800 156 85o 9U 5Uo 9U 500 Uh 300 3 - 6B 131 760 206 1060 88 510 69 320 38 680 
U-6B 125 920 125 700 75 360 38 600 13 2l|0 
0 - 6B 9k 810 200 870 106 600 75 680 0 360 
No. of 
animalB-lD 
Min. 9h 500 88 700 63 360 38 320 0 21*0 
Mix. A 920 206 11*70 250 12llO 9h 890 63 890 
Man - llt5 720 157 •nW| 110 8li5 65 576 29 588 
% Change^  48 «56 -29 -33 -58 - -U8 -81 -1*7 
 ^Dose, 2 Amour unite, purified AGTH, per 100 grans h)dy veii^ t, suboutaneoiia. 
 ^Moltlply platelet valttes by 1000 for number per ou. ran* 
3 Weight, 220 • 10 grams. 
 ^Seven to fourteen days post-operative. 
 ^0-hour - 1-hour. etc. - ^  % Chang?. 

1 Bosinophil and Marroir MagakarToqTte Counts of tha Splenectomlsed Rat?. 
Ifcgakaryo cartes 
a-hour 3-hour U-hour ID-hour nre-Sap. PMt-Bscp." 
Plates Bosins Plates Bosins Plates Ecwlns Plates Bosins Plates /lOO IhP»F« /lOO L«P«F« 
eiio 63 fm 25 680 0 720 0 800 63 66 
760 63 U80 13 890 6 930 6 8liO 78 60 
630 38 520 25 770 13 8U0 0 900 26 71 
860 liU 610 19 7^  6 890 2 960 88 63 
1200 9U 
81 
670 . 25 600 33 730 0 1200 69 
980 6^  5t) 560 6 620 25 880 la 
55 
109 
1050 38 510 19 670 0 7U) 0 920 100 
1150 88 li90 63 590 13 810 6 lOtiO 30 118 
1100 hk 520 31 600 0 720 0 1010 51 120 
900 50 600 19 810 0 1100 38 600 M 
12t|0 63 890 760 6 920 31 800 U2 
63 
67 
800 81 630 hk 890 0 900 25 1000 7U 
5Uo 9U 500 hh 300 50 300 13 1(20 32 to 
$w 69 320 38 680 25 280 6 1|60 la 72 
360 38 600 13 2l|0 13 U90 6 560 53 78 
600 75 680 0 360 0 520 0 600 58 66 
360 38 320 0 2liO 0 280 0 U20 26 60 
12ltf) 9U 890 63 890 50 1100 38 1200 88 1I46 
8W 65 576 29 588 1X> 713 10 812 51 83 
-33 -58 .lt8 -81 -U7 -93 -35 -93 -27 462 
lOO groas weight, subcutaneous, 
wr par ou. am. 

hi 
TtblB 6, Short Tens Sffect of ACTH ^  on Platelst^, Eosinophil and Karrav MagakarjrooTte i 
Animal U 
Mo. and Base cotmt O'^oor l-hoor g-honr S-hour 
group Bosins Plates Boslns Plates Bosins Plataa Eoslne Plates Boslns Platos i 
1 - 5 138 880 231 750 1$ 760 $0 
3 - 5 112 66o 138 530 9U 810 liU 
1 1-5200 670 206 660 106 6U0 $0 
33-5 181 890 9U 890 75 $00 63 
1 - 6 119 690 9U 780 81 920 69 
U - 6 200 890 81 810) 88 970 75 
5 - 6 112 960 88 9U0 38 980 31 
6 - 6 125 890 100 910 ItU 800 50 
5 - 7 138 660 9h 820 56 600 38 
6 - 7 131 760 88 880 106 5U0 63 
11-7 112 700 9h 9kO 75 5U0 ^ 
0 - 7 156 960 75 750 50 620 W* 
1 - 8 138 920 m 860 112 6I1O 63 
- 8 I5d 770 100 920 88 81)0 63 I - 8 
0 0 - 8  ]  
No* of 
8niiaals-lj6 
U80 38 Sbo 
610 15 U5o 
390 hk 520 
3U0 38 550 
5& 50 U20 
820 38 U60 
610 25 360 
600 13 liUo 
580 19 loo 
630 25 1)60 
520 38 1)30 
5Uo 25 1)00 
610 25 1)10 
810 38 1)30 
700 25 1)80 
600 25 3ft) 
Kin. 112 600 63 530 38 5bO 31 31)0 360 
Max. 200 960 206 9l)0 112 980 69 820 13) 55t) 
Hsan  ^
% Chaagr 
li)3 790 105 817 77 735 53 580 31 1)1)1) 
-23 •3 -26 -12 -1)9 -29 -70 •J)!) 
^ Dose, 2 Armour imitBy purified ACTH, per 100 grans bod^ weight, subcutaneotui* 
^ Holtiply platelat values for number per ou« vim* 
^ Waight, 220 4 10 grans. 
Six to fourteen days post base count* 
^ 0-hour - 1-hour. eto.  ^ 
BIEoiff— * 

BosinoiMl and Ibrrair Hagakaryocyte Counts of tbe Intact Rai^ . 
MUgakaryoqrtaa 
ag ?"honp 3"hotQp lifhotir 10-hour I^ 8t«^ 3cp* 
PlateB Boslns Platas Soeins Platqg Soeins Platea Boalna Plates /lOO L.P»F. /lOO L.P.F, 
760 $0: U80 38 5do 6 U30 0 li90 6U 63 
810 hU 610 P U50 310 0 380 32 8U 61tO ? 390 kk 520 6 390 0 300 ho 62 $00 63 3U0 38 550 0 370 0 300 $0 80 
920 69 560 $0 1|20 38 lt80 $0 520 88 67 
970 7$ 820 . 38 U80 liU UTO 19 wO 
61)0 
76 117 
980 31 610 25 360 13 liltO 0 55 nil 
800 $0 600 13 kko 6 380 13 660 30 92 
600 38 580 39 llio 6 1(60 0 520 51 87 
5I4O 63 630 25 II60 13 330 6 U90 57 100 
SitO 520 38 1|30 6 500 0 580 U2 96 
620 iot 5U0 25 Uoo 0 580 0 600 32 82 
61(0 63 610 25 ItlO 13 560 0 7ltO 63 97 
63 810 38 100 6 610 6 690 la 95 
7bO 
$20 S 700 600 25 25 1I80 3$0 0 0 730 720 13 0 790 680 s 87 96 
5bO 31 3lt0 360 0 310 0 300 30 62 
980 69 820 s 550 kk 730 50 690 88 117 
715 580 31 hlth 11 hB$ 7 551 52 88 
-12 49 -29 -70 •Jilt -89 4l -93 -32 •*68 
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FIGURE 3 .  EFFECT OF ACTH ON PLATELET AND EOSINOPHIL 
COUNTS OF SPLENEC TOMIZED AND INTACT WHITE 
RATS.  
Ii3 
platelets* After the first d£Qr the animals ifere Injected between 8{00 and 
10:00 a*m. and counts irere made botneen ItOO and 3t00 pan* the same day* 
All animals nere Injected daily for fourbeen days, and daily eosinophil 
and platelet counts nere made on all days except the seventh and ei^ itti* 
Gotmts were continued on tte l6th and 19th days to ascertain if there vas 
any tapering off effect after the injections had been tendnated* 
The regular diet nas maintained throughout and no significanb neii^  
changes nere noted* 
Two animals were removed from the experiment before 0-ho\ir| one by 
anesttwtio death and the other becauM it shoired signs of a xespiratoxy 
disease* 
2* Rasults 
a* The siJLenectcmiaed grcmp* The base ii»an counts on the splenecto^  
mized group irere 133 eosinojMls and 727*000 platelets per cu« nan* The 
pre«>exporimental megakaryocyte mean nas $0 cells per 100 loir poirer fields* 
At O-hour the eosinqidiil mean ifas 133 per cu. m,, and the i^ telot mean 
iras 1,220*000 per cu* m. The first day's mean count was 23 eosinophils 
and 687,000 platelets per cu* mn., a drop of 82 per cent and Idi per cent, 
respectively* On the socond day the eosinophil mean nas lii por cu* m,, 
and the platelet mean nas back to 1,218,000 per ou* mo* On the third 
day the eosinophils rose again to a moan of 26 per ou* mm* and the plate­
lets to 1,533)000 per cu* mm., a drt^  of 6li per cent frcm 0-hour in 
eosinophils and an increaae of 26 per cent above 0-hour in the platelet 
mean* On the fourth day tbo eoslnophnw irent to a mean of liii per cu* nm* 
and the platelets dropped to a mean of 1,2145,000 per cu* mm* On the fifth 
day the eosinophils dropped to a mean of 12 per cu. mm., and the platelets 
lIU 
irent iQ} to a mean of 1,$$3,000 per cu* sm* The sixth day the eosinophil 
mean nas 16 per cu* ira* and the platelet mean traa 1^ 530^ 000 per cu* mm* 
On the ninth day the mre In almost complete eosinopenia 
ulth a mean of 3 per ou* iiia»y a drop of 98 per cent beloir 0-hour} nhile 
the platelets rose to a mean of 1)863>000 per ou. ma,, an increase of $2 
per cent above 0-hour* On the tenthj eleventh^  tirelfthy and thirteenth 
days the aniaials remained in eosinopenia nith mean counts of 6, $, $, and 
7 cells per cu. od.j respectively. The platelet means for the same days 
-mrei l^ TUO^ OOOi 1^ 628>000} l,!^ 6li»0(X)] and 1,750«CXX) per cu. iin,> still 
30 to UO per cent above the 0-hour mean* on the fourteenth^  or last day 
of the injeati<ai8) the eosinophils presented a mean of 11 per ou* ima*> or 
93 per cent belov 0-hour} and the platelets shoired a moan of l4 661|«000 per 
ou* nin.j or 36 per cent above the 0-hour mean* Counts on the sixteenth 
day shoned an eosinophil mean of 8 cells^  still 9$ per cent boloir the 0-honr 
mean and the jdatelet mean ms 1»5U7»000 per ou. nn. On the nineteenth 
day> five days after the last injeotion> the eosinophils irere \q) to a mean 
of 66 cells per cu. nan*} nhile the platelets dropped to a mean of 
1»053>000 per ou. nm* This platelet value ims lU per cent below the O-
hour level* 
Fost-esqperimental marrow megakaxyooyte counts gave a mean of 96 cells 
per 100 low poner fields* or a mean increase of 92 per cent over pre-
ttxporimental value* 
b. The intact group. The base means on the intaot control group 
were 133 eosinophils and 756*000 platelets per cu. mm. The pre-oj^ rimental 
megakaxyocyte mean on this day was U7 cells per 100 low power fields. At 
hS 
0-hour the eosinophil mean iras the same* 133 per cu. azid l$h$000 
platelets per ou« mm* ^ owed no significant change from the base mean. 
The first day^ s counts gave an eosinojMl mean of 23 per cu* nm*, a signi­
ficant drop from the O»hour leirel* The first day's platelet mean shooed 
6Ukt000 per cu* mm.« (mly a sli^ t decrease from the 0-hour value* The 
second days's means^  eosinoiMls^  29 per cu* ma* and platelets* 6UO«000 
per cu* mm*> irere sli{^  changes from the preceding day's values* On the 
third day the eosinoidiils rose: to 79 per cu* sn* but nere still li8 per cent 
belor the O-'hcnir moany irtwreas the platelets took a signif icantly shaxp 
rise to 1«588«000 per cu* ma* or an increase of 110 per cent above 0-hour* 
On the fourthj fifth* sixth, and ninth days the eosinophils shoved a 
steady domorard trend irith mean values of 39« 26* 18* and 1*2 cells per cu. 
mm** respectively* As noted* there vas oomiAete eosinopenia on the ninth 
day or a decrease of 99 per cent below the 0-hour level. On the fourth* 
fifth* sixth* and xiinth days the platelets shovied an increase to a level 
that iras to be held for three days] starting on the fourth day irith a mean 
of 1*260*000 per cu* na** the fifth day irith l*li6U*000 per cu* mm.* the 
sixth day nith 1*388*000 per ou* mm.* to the ninth day irith a mean count 
of 1*752*000 per cu* mm* This ninth day mean iras an increase of 132 per 
cent above 0-hour* 
The eosinophil mean rose slii^ ly but not significantly on the tenth 
day to lU cells per cu* mm.* but the animals remained in eosinopenia for 
the rest of the esqperinent* shorring U* 19* 23* 18* and 19 cells per ou* ma* 
on the eleventh* tirolfth* thirbeonth* fourteenth* and sixteenth d^ * 
respectively* On the nineteenth day* five days after ACTH injections had 
been tezminated* the eosinopihil mean rose to U8 cells per cu* mm* The 
U6 
platelet moans Tor the eleventh^  twelfthj thirteenth} fourteenth* and 
sixteenth days irere aU still over 100 per cent above 0-hour with 
li770^ 000, 1,6U0,000» 1,^ 96^ 000, 1,600*000 and 1*612,000 per ou. no.* 
xespeotively* On the nineteenth day* five days after the ACTH injections 
had been texsdnated* the platelet mean fell to 900*000 per ou. mm** only 
19 per cent above the 0-hour leivel. 
Tte post-expozdmental marroir meeakaxyooytes showed a mean count of 
153 cells per 100 low power fields* 1^ 3 per cent above the pre-experiaental 
base mean. 
Those data are tabulated in Tables 7* 8* 9* and 10 and are presented 
graphically in Figure U* 
S» Short-tena Cortisone Acetate Experiment 
1. Procedure 
Thirty-two healthy* two-aonth-old albino rats* wsightin 210 * 10 (jrama 
were tised in this esqperiment. The desien of the eoqMrlnent was similar to 
the short-tena ACTH investigation inasmuch as it was deemed advisable to 
find the effect of a single physiological dose of cortisone aoetato upon 
platelet* eosinoiMl and marrow megakaxyocyte counts of the irtilte rat* As 
this preparation was suspended in a storilo saline* instead of a gel 
suspension* as was ACTH* It was found unnecessary to have a long sampling 
period* The time of the intraperitoneal injection of 2*^  mg* per 100 
grams of body wei^  was desi^ Tiated as O*hour* and sezlal counts were made 
at 1$, 30* 60* 120* and 22(0 minute periods. 
kl 
Table 7* Long Term^  ACTH Effect on Platelet^  and Marroir IfBgalceucTOcgrte Coonts of the 
Animal Base 
Ho. . and Pre- 0- U 
hour 
1- 2- 3- U- 5- 6— ?- 10- 11- 12-
grovp Op. day day day dtgr day day diQT day day day 
1 - 3M $60 lli20 720 1120 Mo 1100 1U70 i5bo 1800 165b 161(0 1600 
3 - 3M $90 ll»70 6$0 85b UOO 105b 1520 mso 1890 1800 1790 1800 
5 -3K 760 — Anesthetic dsath — 
0 - 3M 700 ' — Removed from the experlaent-resplratory involvenent — 
1 - Jif 660 1100 800 12^  1660 165b 1680 1650 2220 2000 IBIO 1790 
3 - IlM $70 1380 660 1600 II160 lloo 1830 179b 19llb 1900 1050 1100 
k - bK 680 22$0 700 1520 1000 litOO IBOO 1800 1900 1890 1980 IBOO 
5 - IlM 680 115b 720 1U70 1710 1260 li)20 1500 i960 1850 1^  i65b 
0 - llM 7k0 1300 600 1670 1520 U60 1$00 1550 IBOO 17  ^
1^  
1710 1500 
1 - 6F 790 1100 6I;0 105b 1670 1200 1760 1500 195b I68O 1630 
3 - 6P 900 1010 71*0 1100 1800 UihO 1900 mo l£60 10^  1150 1150 
U - 6F 810 1100 710 
670 
920 1S90 1210 1250 1610 1720 I7U0 16^  1700 
5 - SF 680 1360 1000 155b 12140 1100 1300 I51t0 1670 1720 1780 





Ifean  ^727 
% Change^  
1000 600 65b 1000 105b 1100 •mn 15I1O io5b 1050 1100 
ll»70 800 liSOO 1890 1650 1900 1800 2220 2000 1980 l£00 
1220 687 1219 3533 I2ii5 1553 1530 1863 17ltf> 1628 158U 
468 
-Wi 0 ••26 •27 •>25 •52 4U2 03 •3b 
 ^AGEH adninlsterad daily^  first to fourteenth dagr Inclusive| dose, 2 Armour units per 
 ^lliiltipljr platelet values 1000 for number per on. mn. 
 ^Weighty 2h$ • kO grams. 
 ^O«hour vas ten days post-spleneotomar* 
 ^0-hour - l^ y. etc. 3 % chanae. 
0-hour 

 ^azKl Karrotf tbgalarsocyte Coozits of the Splensotomised Rat^  
Ife 
5 - 6 - 9 - 1 0 -  1 1 -  1 2 -  1 3 -  1 1 1 -  1 5 -  1 9 -  % « r ^ '  
day day diy day day day day di^ y day diy 
Ii»P«F« L«P«F« 
IhTO 1^  IBOO 185b l6ho 1600 1700 1650 VSO 970 $0 8l» 
1^ 20 liiM 1690 1800 1790 1800 1820 175b 1200 UOO 62 82 
-respiratory invDlTBrnsnt — 
60 86 1 1680 16$0 2220 2000 1810 1790 1800 1800 1300 1220 
1 1830 1790 191IO 1900 105b noo 1790 1600 151IO 95b li5 120 
1 1800 1800 1900 1890 1980 1800 1800 175b 1260 990 3U no 
» I2t20 1500 1960 iBSb I61t0 i65b 1830 1700 175b 1200 62 330 
( 1^  1$$0 1£00 1790 1710 1500 185b 1650 125b 910 li9 100 
> 1760 1$00 195b iSliO 1680 1630 335b ;iioo 1600 97b 65 lltO 
) 1900 mo 1660 105b 115b 1150 3520 1600 1770 1020 li9 6b 
) 1250 1610 1720 17U0 16^  1700 1770 JS$0 iB5b 12lt0 35 7b 
} mo 1300 15110 1670 1720 1780 1970 1850 190b 1200 li3 7b 
> UiOO i56o 1980 1700 1680 1510 1800 1790 18bO 870 30 76 
3 1100 1130 I51ib 1050 1050 noo 335b iJtOO 1200 870 30 70 
0 1900 IBOO 2220 2000 1980 1800 3970 1850 1900 12lt0 62 lltO 
5 1553 1530 1263 17llO 3iS28 358U 175b 1S6U 15U7 1053 5b 96 
2 •27 •25 •52 •»U2 ••33 •30 •ItU •36 •26 -3Jt •92 
«nth day Indusivei dose^  2 Ansour units per 100 grams bodtsr weighty subcutaneous, 
iber per ou« nn« 

Ii8 

































































































% Change^  
600 600 550 800 ili5o 970 1120 1230 1580 1600 1700 
890 890 760 9lt0 1700 lilOO 1600 1570 2030 1930 1690 
756 75U 63it 8li0 1588 1260 HA 1388 1752 17U6 1770 
0 -39 8^ •110 468 *9U •»8U •»132 «131 •13U 
ACTR adninletered dailyt first to fourteenth day inclusive] dose, 2 Axuour xmits ] 
9 
Multiply platelet values Ijgr 1000 for nunber per ou* mm* 
 ^WiBi^ ti ih$ « Uo grans* 
 ^O-hour was ten days post base count. 
$ 0-hour - l^ day, etc* . ohanga. 
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4^  «>9U 
1500 33UO 780 32 8k 
1730 3fl70 2060 61 172 
1500 1612 900 U7 119 
4ll2 •»13J» *•19 •153 
Qfurteonth dcQr inolnslTe) doM, 2 Amour units per 100 grams body suboutansous. 
r nusdber per eu. mm* 

h9 





Pro-Op. O»houi^  1-day 2-day 3-day Ui-dv 5-day 6-day 9-day 30-day 11 
1 - 3M 12? 3i(U 0 13 12 33 33 33 0 0 
3 -3M . 112 188 25 19 0 33 39 25 0 25 i 
5-3M 200 
0 -3M 231 
1 - liM m 15b 0 0 19 5b 6 6 0 19 
3 -ftM 125 238 25 25 6 6 19 6 6 
u - to 125 U2 25 0 0 33 6 25 13 0 
5- llK 131 163 31 33 0 33 13 31 0 0 
0 - liM 12$ 331 12 0 6 0 0 39 0 0 
6F 112 • 156 31 0 6 13 0 0 0 
3 - 6F 338 350 33 31 62 9U 25 6 6 
U - 6 F  150 iSb 33 19 7? 88 0 33 6 33 $ - 6 F  150 200 SO 33 itii 75 19 19 0 0 
0 ' 6F 19U 206 63 25 62 9U 39 33 0 0 
Ho* of 
cniaala-lli 
Mln« 112 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mnc« 231 238 63 31 75 ?U 25 31 33 25 
Msan Th7 163 23 3lt 26 m 12 16 3 6 
% Changt^  410 -86 
-91 -eu -73 -93 -90 -98 -96 
C^TH adBdnlstsred daily, first to fourteenth day inolusivei dose, 2 Amour units 
a^luss given are number of cells per cu« mm* 
i^ght, *kO graasi 
^^ en days post-splBneotony 
»^hour - 1-day. etc> 5 % chan« 
0-bour 

XR OR Eosinophil' CoDsts of the Splsneetoniaed Rat^ « 
lay U-dfr 5-day 6-day 9-day ID-day H-day 12-day 13-day ll^ -day l6-day 19-day 
i 13 13 13 0 0 0 0 13 6 19 75 ) 13 19 25 . 0 2$ 0 0 6 6 19 63 
f $0 6 6 0 19 13 6 19 19 19 75 
> 6 6 19 6 6 6 13 0 0 13 106 ) 13 6 25 13 0 6 6 6 0 0 9h ) 13 13 31 0 0 6 0 0 13 0 75 5 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 50 5 13 0 0 0 13 13 6 19 19 75 
31 2 9U 2$ 6 6 6 0 6 13 0 
? 68 0 15 6 13 0 13 0 0 37 g 
i 7? 19 19 0 0 0 0 0 19 31 2 9h 19 13 0 0 13 13 2$ 26 13 69 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 $ 9U 2$ 31 13 2? 13 13 2$ 26 37 106 
6 k 12 16 3 6 $ $ 7 11 8 66 
k -73 -93 -90 -98 -96 -97 -97 -93 -95 -59 




TablB lO* long TbmP' Effect of kCSE on BoaLnophil^  Counts of 
AniaalA 
No* and BMS r 
group Pre-Op, O-hour l-day S-di^ r 3-da7 It-day 5-d«y 6-day 9-day 10-d 
1 -^ US 119 13 0 
3 - SP 125 125 39 38 
U - SP 175 175 Sb 56 
125 125 25 31 






Hin. 319 119 6 0 62 
Max. 175 175 50 56 9h 
H»an 333 333 23 29 79 
 ^Changa5 0 -82 
-78 -U8 
31 6 6 0 33 
38 31 38 0 25 
63 63 33 0 25 
25 19 33 6 0 
38 13 19 0 6 
25 6 6 0 0 
63 63 38 6 25 
39 26 18 12 12» 
-71 -80 -86 
-99 -89 
1 JICIR adnlniatered dally^  flrat to fourteenth d^ r inolualve} doae^  2 Axnour 
^ Values,are xnanber of cells per OU*' BB« 
3 Weighty * liO grains 
 ^Ten days post base count 
$ 0»hour - 1-day, etc. - change 
0-hour 

fllBCt of ACTH on BosLnophil^  Coanta of tfat Intact Bai^ , 
U-dagr 6>dBiy -^day 10-day 11-day 12-day 13-day lli-d«y iS-day 19-day 
62 31 6 6 0 33 33 33 31 33 33 5b 
7? 38 31 38 0 25 0 36 25 26 26 63 
9h 63 63 33 0 25 0 31 39 39 37 50 
7$ 25 IS 33 6 0 6 39 31 39 26 63 
88 38 23 39 0 • 6 0 0 33 33 31 38 
62 25 6 6 0 0 0 0 13 33 33 38 
9h 63 63 38 6 25 36 31 26 37 63 
79 39 26 38 12 2h Ti 39 23 18 39 k8 
•U8 
-71 -80 -66 -99 -89 -97 -86 -82 -86 —86 -6U 
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FIGURE 4 .  EFFECT OF DAILY ACTH ON PLATELET AND EOSINOPHIL COUNTS OF 
SPLENECTOMIZED AND INTACT RATS.  
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2. Results 
a* The Bplenectcmiaed group. The mean base counts on the splenecto-
ndzed group irere 13U eosinophils and 72U>(XX) platelets per ou* naa* The 
base aegakaiyoeyte mean nas cells per 100 loir poirer fields. At O-hotir 
the eosinophil mean iras 308 per ou. mm*, and the platelet mean iras 
1,115,000 per cu. ma. Fifteen minutes after O~hour the eosinophils dropped 
9 per cent to a mean of 276 cells per cu. mm. The i^ telets arose in the 
same period to a mean of 1,267,000 per ou. mm., or an increase of 13 per 
cent. At the thirty minute period, the eosinophils had dropped again to 
a mean of 258 per ou. mm., and the platelets had risen just sli^ tly to 
a mean of 1,277,000 per ou. ma. At the sixty minute period the eosino­
phils dropped sharply to a mean of 186 per cu. mm., a drop of 39 por cent 
from 0-hour. The platelets also dropped significantly to U2 per cent beloir 
0-hour, noir standing at 61tl,000 per cu. mm. At the two hour point, the 
eosino^ ills itere still dropping, now 88 cells per cu. ma., or a mean 
decrease from 0-hour of 71 per cent. The platelets discontinued their 
domnrard trend at the two hour period and were back tqp to a mean of 
1,181,000 per cu. an., or 5 per cent above their 0-hour mean. At the four 
hour period, the eosinophil moan had dropped still farther to 11 cells per 
cu. mm. or 96 per cent below the 0-hour mean} whereas no signlfioant 
change was noted in the platelets, now registering a mean of 1,061|,000 per 
ou. mm., or four per cent below the 0-hour mean. 
The post-exerimenbal marrow megakaryocyte count on this group showed 7U 
cells per 100 low power fields, or a 5l per cent increase over the pre-
experimental mean. 
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b. The Intact group. The base counts on this group shorred lli3 
eosinophils and 6I|lyOOO platoLets per cu. nm. There nas a base mean count 
of k6 oeEakaryooytes per 100 loir ponor fields also* At the 0-hour the 
mean eosinophil count was 251 per cu. m*] the platelet mean iias 831»000 
per cu» mm* Fifteen minutes post 0-hour the eosinophils shoired a moan of 
2l)l per cu. mm. and the platelets a mean of 879>000 per cu. mm. At the 
thirty minute period the eosinophils dropped to a mean of 187 cells per cu. 
mn.^  a decrease of 25 per cent from 0-hour) irhile the i^ atelets irere rela­
tively undisturbed* registerLng a mean of 883*000 per cu. mm.* or 6 per 
cont above 0-hour level. At ^  sixty minute period* both elements dnpped 
sharply* the eosinophils to a moan of lU9 per cu. mm. and the platelets to 
586*000 per cu. n. These significant decreases were Uo and 30 per cont* 
respeotlvdy* below the 0-hour means. The two hour period revealed a 
further decrease In the eosinophil mean* now down to 69 cells per cu. nn.} 
whereas the platelets were back up to 886*000 per cu. mm. At four hours* 
the eosinophils were 93 per cent below 0-hour* and the platelets had 
climbed to their highest point* 1*020*000 per cu. mm.* or 3U per cent above 
the 0-hour mean. 
The post-exporimental megakaryocyte count showed a large increase in 
these cells* registering l5U megakaryocytes per 100 low power fields* 
or 23li per cent above the pre-esqperimenbal mean. 
The results are summarized in Tables 11 and 12 and are shoim 
graphically in Figure 5* 
A 
1 2 Tabl0 11. Short Term Coartlsone Acetate Effect on Blood Platelet , Eosinqpl 
SplensotoalBed Rat?. 
Anliaal Base Goonb > 
Ho. and I»e«Op. Q»hgmr*_ l$-m3n. 30«<nin. 60'<n±a. 















mn. 9h $30 
Mnu 17$ 710 
Maan  ^m 72h 
% ohangia' 
125 710 315 1300 238 1580 306 1550 206 700 
119 620 39U UQO llIUl liiOO 382 980 250 650 
125 870 250 1080 300 960 29U 1350 225 U60 
163 890 
7U0 
300 1320 351 1200 213 1220 188 680 
175 U57 1380 1(01 960 376 lii$0 326 730 156 860 175 980 138 1190 lliU 1100 lltU 320 136 <30 281 1030 lfi9 1250 9h lli90 9U loo 125 530 19U 1000 175 1310 l&l 1120 125 330 
131 850 29U 1120 19U 1200 188 1150 81 620 
138 670 319 llOO 125 1580 112 lltOO 9k 800 112 610 3^  1170 319 I5OO 313 1190 269 880 
156 $It0 3h$ 1210 3^  1000 388 1150 188 790 112 830 238 lltOO 213 ll|20 163 1200 138 730 
9U 600 Ii09 noo h03 1200 li63 IhOO 275 880 
175 980 
litlO ??? 
960 9l» 980 81 320 
Ii57 m 1560 2i63 1550 326 880 
308 1115 276 1267 258 1277 186 6U1 
4-126 *-5U -9 ••13 -16 *lh -39 -U2 
Dose >2.^  mg« in pl^ slologloal saline per 100 grams of boi^ sr weighty intraperi 
 ^Multiply plateljBt valt«8 by 1000 for number per cu« mm. 
 ^Ifaightf 210 «• ID grans. 
 ^Ten to fifteen dqrs post-splaneotQEagr. 
 ^0-hour - 15-nin., etc.  ^
a % change. 

I 
2 Effect on Blood KUtelat , Eosinophil and Harrov Magakaxyocyte Counts of th» 
Ifcgakanpocartet 
. 30-nin. 60-ain» 2-hotir U-hoar Post-Esq). 














too 306 3550 206 700 126 1260 0 1000 1)2 
m 362 980 250 650 106 1080 6 1100 36 
)60 29U 3350 5^ U6o 138 1200 39 1X)60 51 
200 213 1220 186 680 lliU 1120 33 12U0 6U 
)6o 376 lll50 326 730 15 900 0 1270 31 
190 lliU 1100 lIiU 320 81 1120 33 1600 26 
250 9k lll90 9U UIO 63 1300 38 800 3U 
)10 181 1120 125 330 31 1050 33 730 U2 
200 186 1150 81 620 56 lll90 6 930 96 
112 litOO 9h 600 63 1360 0 900 25 
333 1190 269 880 125 1020 25 1150 38 
900 388 1150 168 790 88 960 33 1100 37 
ItSO 1$3 1200 138 730 112 1300 0 920 9U 










860 1 900 mo 0 38 730 1600 
267 258 1277 186 6UI 88 1181 11 1D6U 





100 grams of bo^  veightj intraperitoneal, 




T^ ble 12. Short Texn CortisoDe Acetate^  Effect on Blood PlatslBt^  ^Eosinophil and 
Aninal Baas eotnt . 
Ho. and 1^ -Op. 0«ho>MP^ _ BO-min. 6o^ ln. 2 











112 700 288 620 319 61)0 206 8ltO 188 
125 520 250 680 219 770 169 580 163 
150 560 306 7«0 388 960 188 1070 156 
119 5ZtO 225 890 19U 860 990 125 
112 610 19U io5o 231 1030 900 213 
169 620 288 810 188 1010 138 630 138 
Idl 510 256 920 231 890 263 970 200 
163 51)0 • 250 780 219 800 138 m 125 
163 850 225 800 206 850 175 9k 











Kin. 112 50) 
Mac. IBl 850 
Mian  ^lli3 
% Changa^  
I9U 620 188 6I1O 138 580 88 Ii5o 
306 io5b 388 1030 263 1070 213 850 
251 831 2la 879 187 883 IJ49 586 
•75 *29 -3 •5 -25 «6 -1)0 -30 
 ^Ooaa* 2.5 mg. In pbQralologleal aalliw par 100 grama of bod^  veight« intraperitoneal. 
 ^Maltiply platelet values by 1000 for nunA>er per ou. urn. 
 ^Weight, 210 • 10 grans. 
Ten to fifteen days post base count. 

9 
on Blood Plat0l«t% Eosinophil and HarrorHegakaryocgrte Ooonta of ths Intact 
ItekalcaryDgrtss 
30Hnin» <So-nin. 2-hotEr It-hour Frs-l^ . Post-Biq)* 
Bosina Plafs EoslnB Plates Eosins Plates Bosins Plates /lOO L*P«F« /liOO L*P*F. 
206 8I1O 188 38 I160 33 660 83 
169 163 700 56 560 25 1060 b2 3jBl$ 
188 1070 2$6 Into 63 1^  31 3020 59 367 
liS9 990 125 8$0 31 700 33 1100 68 86 
2lui 900 233 620 175 930 6 lOltO U8 352 
338 630 338 31 1060 33 3100 30 120 
263 970 200 6u0 . 112 1030 25 980 3U 333 
338 9l*0 12? $20 63 980 6 1000 2k 121 
175 960 9k h$o 69 990 33 1120 56 3Jt7 
181 9$0 88 620 56 1120 39 1000 61 129 
338 $60 88 hso 31 lv60 6 860 30 83 
263 1070 233 B$0 175 1120 31 1120 68 367 
187 883 3J49 586 69 886 16 1020 k6 35U 
'2$ *6 -I4O -30 -72 46 -93 43U •23U 
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M M M. 
IGURE 5. EFFECT OF CORTISONE ACETATE ON PLATELET AND 
EOSINOPHIL COUNTS OF SPLENECTOMIZED AND 
I N T A C T  W H I T E  R A T S .  
$7 
F* Lone-tezm Cortisone Acetato Experiisent 
1. Procedure 
Tirenty-seven healthor* two-month-old albino rats« 'creig^ dng 270 • 20 
grams irere used in this experiiaent. The design of the e:qperiment irns 
slsdlar to the long texm ACTH investigation. This tine the objective ires 
to find the effect of daily intraperitoneal injeotions of 2«5 ag» of corti­
sone acetate per 100 grams of body neif^ t tq>on eosinophil^  platelet and 
laagakaryocyte counts of si^ eneotcnised and intact uhlte rats over a period 
of 12 days. 
After base counts of eosinophils^  j^ tolets and megakaryocytes had 
been made> 13 aninals utro splenectanlBcd and lU trere left Intact as control 
animals. 0-hour nas 8iOO aua. the first day of the experiment vhen the 
first Injection nas given and samples irere taken for the 0>hoar counts. 
Ton hours post O-houTy counts irere again made irhioh trere recorded as first 
day values. After the first day^  the animals trere Injected between 8iOO 
and lOiOO a.ffl. and coonts nere made between ItOO and 3tOO pua. the same 
day. m other irords« all count figures are afternoon results as in the 
ACTH long tern experimexxt. This regularity iras maintained throughout to 
cibvlate diurnal variation on the blood elements under investigation, m 
this esqperlment it became necessary to count alternate groups on alternate 
days after the seventh day. Irrespective of this, all animals received 
their daily dosage of cortisone idthin the 12-4ay experimental regimen. 
After 12 days of cortisone adninistration and sampling, the counting iras 
extended to the eighteenth day to see if blood values would taper off 
after the exogenous homone was withdrawn. Regular diet was maintained and 
no significant wei^  changes wez« noted within the experimental period. 
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2. Results 
a* The splenectcadged grotg)* The base mean counts on this (^ up 
mre 12li eosinophils and 600,000 platelets per cu« ma,, and hU marroir 
megakaryocytes per 100 low pcmer fields* At 0-hour, the mean eosinophil 
count ifas 16^  per ou* mm. and the mean platelet count vas 92li^ OOO per ou* 
an. The first day shoired an eosinophil mean of 60 per cu* mn»^  a drcqp of 
60 per cent) and a platelet mean of l,0b0,000 per cu. mm.« a gain of 12 
per cent aboive 0-hour, on the seccmdj third, and fourth days the plate­
lets rose steadilyt 1,213,000} 1,380,000} 1,571*000} or a 31> U8, and 70 
per cent increase, respectively, above 0-hour. On the second day, the 
eosinophils fell to lt6 per oa. nn.} the third day they were up a little to 
61 per cu. mm., and on the fourth day they jumped to IZL per cu. Dm. On 
the fifth d^ , the eosinoiMl mean ires back domi to $$ per cu. m., or 67 
per cent below 0-hour. The platelet mean nas also doim, slii^ tly, to 
1,1(72,000 per cu. mm,, or $9 per cent above the 0-hour mean. On the 
seventh day the eosinophils had dropped to 21 per cu. m,, or 87 per cent 
below 0-hour mean} and the platelets had leveled off flb 1,3US,000 per cu. 
mn., noir liU per cent above 0-hour, on the ninth day the eosinophils 
dropped still more, to a mean of 3 cells per cu. mn., or 98 per cent below 
0-hour. The ninth day platelet mean tras 1,5UO,000 per cu. mm., or 66 per 
cent above 0-hour. 
(X the eleventh day the animals were in eosinopenia with only one cell 
per cu. mm., a 99 per cent decrease frcm 0-hour. Platelet values changed 
only slightly, 67 per cent above 0-hour with a mean of l,5$k,000 per cu. 
fim. On the thirteenth day canplete eosinopenia was present in the animals 
-Rith zero eoslnoiMls per cu. mm. The platelets -mere still hi per cent 
above the (X-hour level nith a mean of 1,310^ 000 per cu* ma. On the six­
teenth day, four days after discoitimation of the cortisone injections, 
the eosinophils had risen to 30 per ou* mm., and the platelet moan iras 
1,537«000 per ou« so. On the ei^ teenth day, the eosinophils continued 
their rise to a mean of 61 cells per cu* mn*, and the platelet mean 
dropped off sli^ ly but was still UZ per cent above 0-hour trith a mean of 
1,317*000 per cu* nm. 
The post-ejqperiiaental megakaxTocyte count iras 71 cells per 100 loir 
poner fields, or an increase over the pre-experimental mean of 61 per cent. 
b. The intact group, Basic means on this group trere 118 eosinophils 
per cu* mm* and 6lil,000 platelets per ou. saa. The pre-experimontal mega­
karyocyte mean vras Ui cells per 100 loir poirer fields. At 0>hour the 
eosinophil mean iras 138 per cu* mm., and the platelet mean tras 578,000 per 
ou* an* The first day's count revealed an eosinophil decrease of 71 per 
cent, or a moan of UO cells per cu* mm* The platelet mean advanced 
sOLi^ tly the first day to 708,000 per cu* mm*, an 11 per cent increase* 
On the second day the eosinophils dropped sigtiifioantly and the platelets 
rose significantly} the eosinophils now showed 26 cells por ou* mm.| and 
the platelets 1,112,000 per cu. ma. on the third day the eosinophil mean 
climbed slightly to 83 per ou* mm*, and the platelets continued their 
increase to l,2l43>000 per ou* mm* This platelet mean -was 111 per cent 
above 0-hour le-rol* 
On the fourth day, the eosinophils started dropping again, to li6 per 
cu* ma*} whereas the platelets irere still climbing, now showing a 131 por 
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cent increase above 0>hour -with a mean count of l,335«0OO per cu. mn. On 
the sixth day the eosino|diil8 continued their domnrard trend that iras to 
b« maintained until the twelfth day, teroinating in caopleta eosinopenia. 
It v&a shown as foUowst sixth day, 16 per cu. mm.i ei^ h day, 10 per cu. 
ssti; tenth day, sero cells per cu* mm*; and twelfth day, aero cells per cu* 
on* The blood platelets continued with significantly high values from the 
sixth to the twelfth days, inclusive, showing 11^ 8, lliO, lli7> and 153 per 
cent increases above 0->hoar means on those respective days* On the foux^  
teenth day, two days after cortisone treatment had been withdrawn, the 
eosinoiMls rose to 10 cells per cu* sn*, and the platelets began dropping. 
The platelet mean on the fourteenth day was 995«000 per cu* sn. On tba 
sixteenth day the eosinophils were continuing their increase, and the 
platelets continued their decrease* There nowwro 33 eosinoiMls per cu* 
am*, and 898,000 platelets per cu. nn* On the ei^ eenth day the eosino­
phils were back up to 55 cells per cu* san* but still 60 per cent below the 
O-hour mean* There were 835>000 i^ telets per cu* mm*, still 1(U per cent 
above the 0-hour mean. 
The post-experimental megakaryocyte count revealed a value of 99 cells 
per 100 low power fields, an increase of 118 per cent over the pre-
experiocntal moan. 
The results are tabulated in Tables 13* lii» l5> and 16 and an 
graphically portrayed in Figaro 6. 
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labia 13* Long Tdrn^  Cortisona Acetate^  Effect upon Eosinopfall^  Cc 
Animal 
Ho. and Base 
grotjp Pre*Op* O-hour 1-dtqr 2-day 3-day U-day 5-day 7-day 9-t 
1 -A 88 100 25 6 38 69 38 6 t 
3 - A 17^  156 38 0 75 88 2? 0 ( 
U - A 112 88 31 33 75 lllU 39 ( 
0 - A IW 188 63 0 338 125 31 0 ( 
1 - B 81 2Sh $0 63 63 1^  50 25 i 
3 -B 338 219 75 75 50 9U 112 63 « 
J -B lOO 181 100 112 75 175 7? — Aninal ] 
5 -B 100 163 88 125 69 169 liU 13 i 
0 - B 356 206 106 1J06 9k 112 31 6 ( 
1 - S 1S3 188 9U 75 56 331 hk 25 1 
3 -S 181 63 25 19 m 50 39 < 
U -B 138 S25 38 33 38 119 63 31 2 
5-B 338 350 25 0 25 81 75 0 < 







75 25 0 39 81 25 0 
225 106 125 338 175 312 69 2 
165 60 li6 61 121 55 21 
•33 -63 -72 .63 -26 -67 -87 -9 
 ^Ocortlsone acetate adodnlstered daiJor« first to twelfth day Inolosive. 
2 Dose 02,$ ng. cortisone acetate pier 100 grams of boc^  weight Intn^ ritoxM 
 ^ValcMS. m given in ntober of cells per cu« mm. 
Msight, 270 • ao grams 
$ Six days post spleneotony 
6 o^ our - l-day. etc.  ^
5::E55r = * 

I 
2 3 It Cortisone Acetate BTfeot upon EoalnopfaU Coonts of the Splemotonlied Rat^ , 
2-dicr 3-da3r U-day 5-day 7-d^  9-day 11-day 13-day l6->day IB-day 
6 38 69 38 6 6 0 0 25 
0 T$ 88 25 0 0 0 0 hk Ik 
33 75 HtU 19 0 0 0 25 31 
0 338 125' 31 0 0 0 0 6 38 
P $3 63 1^  $0 25 0 0 0 5o 1$ SO 9b 112 63 0 0 0 56 
112 75 175 7? — Animal raaond froa esqperiaent 1S$ 169 a 13 6 0 0 liU 63 
106 9U 112 6 0 0 0 63 88 
T$ 56 Hu 25 13 6 0 31 75 
25 35 M 50 . 19 0 0 0 13 81 
33 38 319 63 31 25 13 0 33 56 
0 25 81 75 0 0 0 0 6 81 
38 50 100 88 69 0 0 0 25 69 
0 3$ 81 25 0 0 0 0 6 25 
125 138 175 112 69 25 33 0 63 88 
h6 61 121 55 21 3 1 0 30 6l 
-72 -63 -26 -67 -87 -98 -99 -100 -82 -63 
id daily, first to tmlfth day InoLudTci* 
ate per 100 grams of body weight intraperitoneal, 




Tabl0 lli* Long Tem^  Cor^ Aons Acetate^  Effect on PlAtelet^  and Msgak 
Be#. 
Aniael 
No. and Base  ^
gronp Pre-Op« O»hoir^  l-day 2-dagr 3*day U»d«y $*day 7-d^  g-day ll-day 13 
3320 liiOO 1070 1190 liSltO UliO 
1510 1610 1790 1U20 21fiO 10^  
1670 1320 1200 720 1700 1900 
l£00 1JS20 1310 iJiOO 1230 lii70 
lllOO 1700 1780 1^  1300 MO 
1320 Ulio imo 1600 li^  
UllO 1B20 12l)0 — Animal rBiaoved Am 
1200 1660 1970 Uj90 1170 1390 
13hO 2lt30 1790 1^  1520 1520 
12M) 1300 1600 lliito 1200 1320 
1^  lliOO 1520 I3U0 1B20 
ISOO 1200 1^  2000 1970 
1200 ii»3o 1500 mo 1520 1590 
lliOO 1310 1300 1200 1600 1720 
520 800 1110 1000 
600 870 900 1210 
S-A 500 8lt0 1200 1300 
OJk 510 970 1000 1320 
1^  6ifi 1050 1260 1200 
f-B 5S 600 830 1190 
CB 6$0 1200 1000 1320 
5-B 600 960 1030 1100 
04 610 860 1050 1210 
I f S  530 900 1000 1300 
760 890 980 1200 
IS 510 • 1120 1120 111)0 
$20 9li0 UltO 1320 





tban . 600 — 
% Change^  *$k *12 01 *70 *$9 
800 830 1000 1200 1300 
1200 1200 1320 1670 I860 
92U lOliO 1213 1380 1571 
U 4 *h8 •
720 1170 1050 
1530 2180 1970 
13U5 I5I1O 155U 
•lilj *66 ••67 
Cortisone acetate admlnlatered daily, first to twelfth d^ r inolnsive. 
D^ose, 02*5 ng« cortisone acetate per lOO grma boc^  might, intraperitoneal. 
M^ultiply platelet valttes by 1000 for ntinber per on. mm. 
i^ght, 270 • 20 grane. 
i^x daya poet eplsnBCt<«Qr* 
O^-hoTjr - Irdiy^  etc. s jc change. 
0«hour 

ilaom Acetate^  Sffeet on Plat«lst^  and MBgakazTocgrta Cotmts of SplaneotoaiMd 
IfB 
d^ay U-day •^day T-dagr 9-daar U-day 33-day l6-d«y Ifi-day /lOO IxPJ* AOO UfS 
62 68 
26  ^
lllOO 1070 1190 I6k0 UltO 1580 1200 1120 
1610 1790 I2i20 2180 10^  llt60 1000 1000 
3320 3200 720 1700 1900 ibeo 1970 i5do 
3iS20 1310 lliOO 1230 lll70 1000 1500 1200 
1700 1780 3^  1300 li»80 1370 llOtO lUlO 
lillO litlO iSo 1600 im 1180 1800 lllOO 
1B20 12lt0 ~ Animal removed ttm eaperlaBnt -• 
1860 3970 mo 1170 3390 12K> UiOO 1500 
2li30 1790 1530 1520 1520 105t> llt80 12l|0 
3300 1600 llt6o 1200 1320 1260 1210 1100 
3Ji00 3i»Sb 1520 i3Uo 1820 Ul|80 1800 1600 
1500 1200 1360 2000 1970 1630 1920 ikn 
3Ji30 150O llt90 1520 1590 1100 iSoo 3320 












1200 2300 1070 720 1170 IDS) 10^ 0 1000 1000 26 56 
1670 i860 1970 1530 2180 1970 1580 1970 1600 63 86 
1380 1571 lii72 13U5 15I1O 155U 1310 1537 1317 14 71 
*U8 *70 •59 *liU *66 ••67 *ia *66 *h2 «6l 
L3y« first to tmlfth day inolaslvv* 
?er 100 grams bod^  might, Intraperitonaal. 




Table !$• long Cortisone Acetate^  Effect on EosinqplxU^  Co 
Animal 
No* and Base 
group Fre-Op« O>b0Qr^  l-daor 2>dagr 3«dBgr U-daQT 6-di^ r S-da 
1 - c 125 206 5b 38 100 38 13 0 
3 - C 163 200 19 63 112 liU 0 13 
U - c  131 88 lOi 19 31 5b 0 0 
$ -c 1^  1 13 13 125 31 0 0 0 - c 119 56 0 38 0 0 13 1 - D 112 169 25 38 68 19 0 19 
3 . D  112 63 69 25 25 hh 
S -D 100 138 75 — Animal remoTsd firom e:qperiaent 
5 - D  63 100 25 0 106 19 0 
0 . D 131 9U hh 6 25 m 63 0 
1 -P 169 75 31 25 75 56 0 0 
3 -P • 125 13 0 81 31 38 25 
U - P  9U 150 63 38 63 69 0 0 $ - . ?  156 163 50 50 112 25 W 
0 - F 88 188 38 13 138 50 3L 
No* of 
anlinalB-l5 
Min* 63 75 13 0 25 0 0 0 
lw3C» 169 206 75 138 138 63 liU 
Maan 118 138 ho 83 83 I16 16 10 
% Changi^  «16 -71 -81 -31 -62 -m -92 
 ^Cartlsone acetate administered dail^ n first to twelfth day InclusiTi 
2 Dose» 02,$ mg* cortisone acetate per 100 grams bod^ T* weighty intn^ e: 
3 Eosinophil valnes are number per cu, on* 
U Weight 270 « 20 grams. 
 ^Six da^ B post«>splineotonar. 
 ^0.hour - l-daar. etc. • ^ bhange. 
0-hour 

Usetiaom Aootate^  Effect on Eosincqataill? Counta of the Intact lUit^ » 
•dagr 2-diQr 3-d«Dr U-dagr 6-day 8-day 3jO-day 32-daar lU-dsy liS-day Ifi-day 
50 38 lOO 38 33 0 0 0 0 25 llil 
63 112 ItU 0 33 33 0 13 25 31 
m 19 31 50 0 0 0 0 25 38 5b 
33 33 125 .31 0 0 6 0 13 19 
56 0 38 0 0 13 0 0 0 6 
25 38 88 19 0 ?? 0 0 6 31 63 50 69 25 25 6 0 33 m 
Animal renoTsd firom experiaent — 
38 0 106 39 0 0 0 13 
m 6 25 hk 63 0 0 0 19 f? 
31 25 75 56 0 0 0 6 iw 
38 
75 
33 0 81 31 •38 25 25 0 13 88 
63 38 63 69 0 0 0 0 0 33 31 
5o 50 112 139 25 39 0 0 25 56 9U 
38 33 138 9U 50 31 0 0 19 81 125 
33 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 19 
75 338 338 63 lib 25 0 25 56 125 
10) 83 83 I46 16 10 5 0 10 33 55 
-71 -81 -31 -62 -88 -92 -95 -100 -92 -76 -60 
ertemd daily^  first to twelfth day Inolnsiro. 
acetate per 100 grose bo^ T wslgfati intn^ ritoneal. 





1 2 3 Tsibls 2j6» Jang Tern Cartlsone Acetate Effect on PlAtelat and Msg^ azToc; 
Anlaal 
No. and Baas 
grocqp Rre-Op* O-hoixr^  l-day 2-d^ r 3-day U-day 6ttctay 8-day 30-diQr 12-diQr 3l)-d 
1 - 0 SbO 0^ 970 lllOO 31)20 ll)60 1030 1250 1280 15OO 75& 
3 -0 720 880 1100 1120 1100 1730 3320 331)0 3300 980 
U -0 6M> 800 UliO 1200 15^  31)20 3200 1220 1120 1130 
5 - c $30 760 600 1170 121)0 3330 1150 1000 1110 331)0 870 
0 -0 730 670 660 1050 11)00 1630 15tt)0 3500 1600 1900 1100 
1- D 760 630 790 uoo 3600 36I1O 1500 3660 1680 1500 1100 
3 -n 720 500 530 3000 1100 1300 1660 17hO 1700 1770 TOO 
i l  - D  £1|0 S90 690 Anlaal removed from experlaont — 
5 -D 670 5bo 810 111)0 1050 1200 1970 1170 1200 1020 1330 
0 - D 600 sao 860 1120 1200 125b 3370 3J)80 3500 3330 1353 
1 - P 670 6hO 3000 11)90 1600 11)00 3390 31)00 3560 9OG 
? 600 Suo 530 1050 11)00 1200 1320 1720 3670 1730 320G 
U - F 600 .6^  720 1120 1030 1000 1560 uSko 1800 181)0 86G 
5 -F 6^  660 1160 1100 1210 1280 1300 1000 1030 9hC 
0- F 760 $60 500 3030 1060 3300 15OO 1260 31)20 3570 112c 
Ho. of 
anlnals-lli 
Hln. 0^ USO $00 1000 1300 1000 1030 1000 1000 3020 70c 
MSx. 7to 760 970 litOO 31)90 161)0 3970 17l|0 1800 3900 120c 
Man > 6Ia 578 708 121)3 3335 3I137 3387 3l)2lt m$ 991 
Chanee^  •»9 •11 •91 •111 •131 •31(8 •31)0 •31)7 •353 •7; 
 ^Cortlsooe acetate adndnlstered daily^  first to twelfth day Inclusive. 
 ^ Dose, 02,$ ng» cortisone acetate per 100 grems body wei^ t^  intraperitoneal. 
 ^Hdltlply platelst valuas by 3000 for mraber per eu. m, 
I T§n ^ 'f :2?toen^ (fe;^ n^ st-5plBnectoiry. 
 ^0"hour •. 1^ . etc.  ^ ehangs. 
0»hour 

Acetate^  Efreet on Flatelat^  and HagakaiToeQrta Ooants of the Ihtaet Rat^ , 
Ifegataunrocyteg 
Rra-B]^ , Po8t>Ba^  
y It«daar 6«day 8»day ID^day 12-dy lit-diy l5-d«y l8«-day AOO /loo L.PJP, 
0 ll(60 1030 125b 1280 1500 7$0 720 600 2i( 98 
D UOO 1730 3320 331(0 3300 980 900 800 31 
0 i5oo ll|20 1200 1220 1120 1130 1020 930 1(6 
0 3330 HSO 1000 1310 331(0 870 8^  820 52 92 
0 1510 12iiO 150O 1500 3900 1100 9hO 880 29 96 
10 161|0 1500 1560 • 1680 3500 UOO 900 760 38 110 
10 1300 1660 17to 1700 1770 TOO 730 700 1)3 100 
GL renoved from experloant — 
950 10 1200 WTO 1170 1200 3020 3130 900 52 95 
10 12^  3370 llifiO 150O 3330 135b inl|f> 920 66 105 
1500 31(00 1390 11(00 3560 900 870 800 ?? 132 10 1200 3320 1720 1670 1730 3200 3120 890 iiu 90 
10 lOOO 1560 351(0 IBOO im 
'3030 
860 81(0 880 58 79 
to 1210 1280 UOO 1000 9hO 900 920 69 80 
io 1300 1500 1260 11(20 3570 1120 1000 890 27 86 
X) 1000 1030 1000 1000 1020 700 720 6oo 2b 79 
K) 161(0 3970 
3li37 
171)0 1800 1900 3200 1120 930 69 112 
0 3335 3387 Jb65 995 898 535 hh 96 
a •331 •11(8 •31)0 •3l»7 •353 •73 •55 •1)U •11£ 
I first to twelfth day Inolxwlve. 
100 groom body weighty intraperitoneal, 
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O O IfyiTACT 
18 DAYS 
FIGURE 6. EFFECT OF DAILY CORTISONE ACETATE ON PLATELET AND EOSINOPHIL 
COUNTS OF SPLENECTOMIZED AND INTACT WHITE RATS. 
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71. DISCUSSION 
A« Saliiie Pilot Sxperinexit 
Inasmuch as this investigation iias instigated to find ivhot effect 
adrenal hoxmones had upon blood plat^ ets, eosinpphila and megakaryocTtes 
of the frtiite rat> it nas thou^ t necessary to rule out all side effects 
\q)on the eaqperiaental nnlTnaln that migbt occur fron handling, anesthetisdng 
and injecting. 
The saline group irhioh mus made up of both splenectoaized and intact 
animals shared no significant platelet dianges throughout the length of 
this esqperlnent* The platelet means, as seen in Figure 1, plotted nearly 
a strait line. The eosinophils, honever, diowad significant doorcases 
in both groups at the tiro and four hour periods. It should be pointed out 
that the tendency tonard an eosinopenia iras not demonstrated tntil fotir 
hours after injection of saline, lAjoxeaa, as niU be noted in subsequent 
esqperiments, pronounced eosinopenia -was evident irithin sixty minutes after 
treatment. 
As a result of this experiment the investigator nas satisfied that 
handling, injecting and blood sampling for counts irould not produce a 
platelet effect of ary significance in the future experiments. It irns 
interesting to note, honever, the sensitivity of the eosinophils even to 
such a small amount of mechanical stress as nas iQiplied in this pilot 
experiment} in contrast, platelet counts nere unaffected. This substaxw 
tiated Thorn et al. (19^ 3) ifho stated that the eosinophil count is the most 
sensitive stress index that ire have at the present time. 
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6* Epinei^ ulne Es^ riaienb 
It has been irell established that epinephrine is discharged in sost 
sittiatioQS of acute stress and nmst^  according to Sayers (19U9)« play an 
important role in the discharge of ACTH in all these situations t Exactly 
irhat the aechanism of q>inephrine action is* tdth reference to the 
pltuitaxy-adrenocortical ^ rstoaj has not yet been made clear^  but a brief 
discussion of recent findings and postulates will be presented in view of 
the results of the present investigations. 
Qellhom (19ii9)> using cortical rLtamin C depletion as an index of 
cortical activity^  denxmstrated that animals ^ osed to cold stress shoired 
a maxScod decrease in adrenal ascorbic acid* Hcnrever, if the animals irere 
anesthetized trLth sodium pentobarbitd. and then put into the cold rocia^  no 
vitamin C dei^ etion occurred. Thorn (19U9) found that during major 
operations on human patients^  under ether^  the eosinophil count fell to 
zero idthin four hours; but if the (^ ration iras perfoxiaod under splxial 
anesthesia there tras no decrease in eosinophils until after the anesthesia 
had trom off. On the basis of this fact, Thorn (191(9) suggested that 
ejxinephrlne stimulates the anterior hTpothalaoos and, as a result, a 
humorally transmitted substance is released nhich, in turn, acts iQKm the 
anterior pituitary to induce ACIH secretion. This humoral transmitter, 
in Thorn's opinion, may also be produced by stimuli fran hlchor centers) 
so appEurently epinephrine is not the only ACTH stimulator. Thorn (I9li9) 
explained the sodim pontobazi>ltal action as taking place in one of two 
trays} either it cut down the amount of epinephrine released by the 
adrenal medulla, or the pentobaxbital hod a local effect upon the 
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hjnpothalaauS) inhibiting its respcnse to epinephrine. 
Sayers Long (1952) and Thorn et jd. (1953) are all in agreeoent 
that the eosinophil ls> at present, the most sensitive index known as a 
measure for oorbical homone seorotlon. 
It iras not the object of the present investigation to attempt a clari­
fication of the Intricate action of epinephrine but rather to elucidatei if 
possible, the effect of the various stressor agents upon the blood plate­
lets, eosinophils and marrow megakaryocytes of the splenectonlsed and intact 
idilte rat. 
A ccnpazlaon of the mean platelet increases, after epineiducdne, as 
shoim in Tables 2, 3, and h and Flc:uro 2, of the splenectoniBed, shanH 
splenectomized and intact rats, revealed that the sham-s|denectomissed and 
intact rats had a far greater increase in mean platelet values than did the 
splenectomized group. The results foUoRing epineidurine showed a 6$ per 
cent mean platelet increase at the 15 minute period and a li3 per cent mean 
I^ telet increase at the 30 minute period for the intact group. The shao-
splonectoQlzed group shoned moan platelet incroasos of 69 per cent and 66 
per cent vdthin the same periods of tlnoj whoreas, the splenectcmisod 
animals shoired only 21 per cent and 2U per cent increases in the same periods 
of time. As a • 20 per cent change equilibrates idth a standard deviation 
of 68,000 in noxnal unoperated rats (ottls, 1951) > changes of the magni­
tude of 65, U3t B-od 66 per cent shoir a high degree of significance. 
Such a significant cc»trast in platdet values between splenectonized and 
non-spleneotomlzed animals would seem to isqpllcate the spleen as a control 
mechanism of the circulating blood platelets for the animal under stress. 
These results are oooiparable, in part, to the fizuiings of Ungar (19li5) In 
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clottisg time tests on splenectcoized and non-spleneotomized guinea pigs^  
inasmuch as he reported a significant diffeztince in the clotting tJjae for 
splenectonized animals as cooparod 'sd.th the clotting tiioe for intact ani­
mals. Ungar (19li5) interpx^ ted his z^ sults to the effect that splenectaay 
had protected his anlnwls against the stress response of the pituitary-
adrenocortical axis. A cooq^ to conpaxlsonj hcnrever, between ungarts 
TTork and the present investigation is impossible because usgar (19lt5) did 
not scqpport the clotting time tests -Hith concurrent platelet and eosino­
phil counts. Furthexmorej without concurrent eosinoidiil counts* blood 
cholesterol level testsj or cortical vitamin G depletion tests* Ungar 
(19li5) could only postulate that his anijnals irere \inder stress* 
Regarding the controversy as to ivhether epineidirlne is a brief 
acting* non-specific stressing agent or a "trigger" for the pituitary-
adrenocortical axis* reference to Figure 2 shows all three groiqps approaching 
nozmal 0-hour levels for platelet counts at the 6o minute period. Thia fact 
would sooa to support the contention that the action of epinephrine is of 
an emergency nature and of short duration in its effect. Further investi­
gation* however* is necessary to clarify this point for* if the platelet 
values were still dropping at the two and three hour porioda after epdne-
phrino* it would indicate that ACTH had then taken over. This interpsre-
tation is made in the light of the ACTH short-tera experiment* that will 
be discussed subsequently* in irtiich platelet values dropped sharply after 
a pliysiologLcal dose of ACTH. 
A secondary point of Interest is to be found in the fact that the 
mean platelet values of the splenectcmized group rose fron a 0-hour mean 
of l*Ui7*0CO per cu. mm. to a 30-minuto mean of 1*9^ 0*000 platelets per 
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ou* BBa. after epinephrine. This fact is somenfaat contrary to the infoxw 
nation in several modem physioloQT textbooks iihich state that platelet 
increases} post-epineitolne, ara due to splenic contraction (Best and 
Taylor^  19li5} Evans* 1552| Zoethout and Tattle, 19^ 2) • It would seen that 
the theory of "splenic ccntraction**, tMch dates back to the original irork 
of Cannon and Gray (19lU)» is soneirtiat i>asse in the light of the present 
investigation* The spleen is not necessary £or modorate increases in 
platelet valiies, post-epinephrlne, in the white rat. 
The eosinophil means* post-epin^ hrine* shoired significant drops at 
both the 30 minute period and the 60 minute period in all throe experimental 
groui>s* There was* howevor, no significant difference among the groups in 
the mean percentage decreases as they showed a *^ 1 per cent* a -80 per cent* 
and a -78 per cent decrease in mean eosinophil values at 60 minutes for the 
splenectoQised* sham-spleneotciaized and intact sroups* respectivoly. Since 
a significant docxease in the eosinophil count is considered a good indi-
caticn of hsnperadrenooortical activity (Thorn et ^ .9 19$3)f the above data 
TToold indicate that all three groups iraro being stressed equally by opine-
phrino in this experiment. This being the case* the findings of this 
eo^ rimont -nould disprove Ungar's (191(5) postulate that spIeneotoGty protects 
the animal against pdLtuitaxy-adrenocortioal response. 
G. Short-tem ACTH E^ X'ijnont 
As a consequKice of the results obtained in the epinephrine eaqieriment* 
the question arose concerning the effect a single idiorsiological dose of 
ACTH would havo iqpon the blood platelets and the marrow megakaryocytes of 
tho splenectooized and intact irtiite rat. Reference to tho litorature was 
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of little help in this matter as it revealed only a controversy of reports 
and interparetatLons concerning ACTH effects tqpon KLood platelets* Ko 
controlled eaqperioent had been done in iihich adrenocortical stress had 
been measured concurrently tilth the blood platelet counts. For this 
reason short-tezm ACTH experiment iras Instituted to find the effect 
of a sln^ e injection of ACIR on the blood i^ telets> eosinophils and 
Damnr megakaxyocytes of the ^ lenectonized and Intact -white rot over a 
period of ten hours foUoiring injection. 
Reference to the results of the ACTH shoxt-texm experiment revealed 
some very slgnifleant effects of ACTH as reflected by the 33 per cent« 
por oentj and U7 per cent decreases in the i^ telot means at the 1, 2, 
and 3 hour periods^  respectlvolyy after ACTH injection. The splenectoDdsed 
animals irere also the first to indicate a develcqoing eosijruqpenla after ACTB 
idth a decrease of J48 per cent In the eooLnoiMl means at the tiro hour 
period post-ACTH* The spleneotomlaed graq> started to recoxip their |date-
lot losses at the ii hour period and at the 10 hour period trere nithin 2? 
por cent of their 0-hour level. Adrenocorblcal stress, however, remained 
constant throughout the 10 hour period as iras revealed by the mean decrease 
of 93 por cent in the splenectcmlsed mean at the end of tho experiment. 
The intact group -was slower than the spleneotcmlzed group to develop 
a thrombocytopenia. The intact animals showed a mean platelet decrease 
of I1I4 per cent at the three hour period, post-ACTH injeotloni but these 
-values tapered off to a lil per cenb decrease at the four hour period, 
followed by a 31 per cent decrease at ten hours post-ACTH injection. 
Eosinopenia developed more slowly, also, in the intact groupj but by ten 
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hotirs they too vere in cccgplete eosinoponia iiith a 93 per cent aean 
decrease in eosinophils fran the 0-hour mean. 
Both splenectoBized and intact anjjna3fl shoired an increase in vaarran 
zoegakaryocytes at the end of the esqperiaent as compared to their pire-
esqperlJBiental values. There trere^  hoire'ver^  no significant differences 
betneen ^ ups as the si^ enectcsdsed mean increase iras 62 per cent and 
the intact mean increase iras 68 per cent above the pre-experdnenbal values. 
These data support^  in part« reports of the effects of ACTH vpon 
clotting time tests upon patients undergoing ACTH therapy (Jacques, 195U)« 
The clotting tloe of these patients ims lengthened at the hour period 
post -ACTB Injection but rstuxnod to nonoal in 2U hours. This iras 
foUoned, nithin the next days^  by a shorfcening of the clotting tdine 
in the same patients. Stefanini and Rosenthal (1950) have also reported 
initial hemorrhagio manifestations in two patients on ACTH therapy. 
0. long-texn ACTH Bsqporiment 
After the results of the short-tem ACTH experiment had beon analyzed, 
it was apparent that further inf oxmatlon iras needed to ascertain the long-
tezm effect of ACTH upon blood platelets. Because cf the signlfloant 
depiressive action of ACTH upon platelets in both the splenectomlzed and 
intact rats in the short-tom experiment, the question arose as to 
irtiether daily injections of ACTh over a two-week period would continue 
to depress platelet numbers. an attempt to find the answer to this 
question the l<sig-tenn ACTH experiment was undertaken. 
The first day's data of the long^ erm ACTH e:qperiment were consistent 
ulth the results of the short-tezm eoperijaent* The results Indioated that 
the platelet means of bath splene<itond8ed and Intact animal a dropped, the 
mean for the spleneotanlzed group to a greater degree* This platelet 
decrease iras foUoned by a return to (>-hour levels on the second day of 
ACTB injeotiois* On the third and succeeding days platelet nunbera 
increased iiith sli^  variations* The greatest mean increases were reached 
on the ninth and eleventh days for the si^ eneotoinized and intact groups, 
respectively* The f oxner shoned a mean platelet Increase of 52 per cent 
over the 0-hour levelf the latter, a 13l( per cent mean increase* 
During daily injecticans of ACIH there tras a significant difference in 
tho platelet response of the splenectoiaiBed animal fl as acDpared irith that 
of the intact animals* As was noted in the epinephrine e:q)ezdfflent, the 
intact animals Paired much greater j^ telet increases than did the spleneo-
tcDised animals while both grotqps were undergoing epinephrine stress* m 
the AGTH long-tezm experiment, when both groiqps were roceiving the same 
daily dosage of ACTR, they both shoned significant increases in platelet 
numbers] hoirover, the mean increase of the intact group was signifioantly 
higher t>tan the mean Inoreaso of the splexiectcolzed group* Althovif^  there 
was a significant difference betwaen the platelet values of the two groups, 
the eosinophil response was constant* From the second day on, and through 
the fourteenth day, when daily injections of ACIH were disccntinued, both 
l^eneotcnized and intact animals wore in almost ccoplete eosinopenia* 
These eosinophil results indioated that both groups were under almost equal 
adrenocortical stress* 
The masked difference in percentage Increase of the platelet mean of 
the Intact group, under AGTH, over those of the splenectcmized group was 
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quite appaxeat in this eaqserixsent* This is verified hy the oaxked increase 
of I3I1 per cent on the ninth and eleventh days for the intact ez^ iip} i^ reas 
the splenectcoiiaed ow^ n^A^ H shoRed increases but of a lesser magnitode^  
namely a wairfTmrm of 52 per cent on the same d£^ » The plat^ et values of 
the intact group> treated vith ACTR* behaved much like those of sploneoto-
mized rata without ACTR stimulation, Splcneotooy is singularly effective 
in raising the platelet values in the manaal. it laay be intezpreted, there­
fore, from this e:q)erlment that ACTB is very effective in bringing about an 
increase in platelet numbers in the intaot animal. That these significant 
platelet increases 'mre not pre«}nt in the splenectcodsed animal, under 
ACT&» leads one to conolude that spGLenectcoy, in sane way, has modified the 
animal Is ability to rei^ cnd to this adrenocortical stimulatinc homone* 
Those findings were of special si^ oificance when it was noted that both 
l^ T\^ n^n^  grotips were under equal adrenocortical strass as was substantially 
affiznod by their oosinoponio condition throuahout the i^ telet sampling 
period of this ejqperiment. 
A ccopariscn of the post-experimental megokaryooyte counts with the 
pre-experimental megakaryocyte counts revealed aigtiifleant increases for 
both the sploneotomlsed and Intaot rats. Again, a significant difference 
betneen the two groups was noted. The spleziectonised artmnln shoned a 
mean inoreasa of 92 per cent} while the intaot animals showed a mean Increase 
of 153 per cent of marrow megakaxyooytes post-experimentally. These data 
would support in fuU tho i^ telet response described above. 
m reviewing the data of the short-tera and long-tozn AGTH e^ qperiments, 
it is to be noted that platelet numbers were depressed during the first ten 
hours of both esqwriments, bitt that in the long-tem eoqperiment this decrease 
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Tras f oUoired by a retuxn to 0-hour levels and later by slgntflcant 
increases Tor both intact and splenectooized anliaals* Ihese findings 
HDUld siq^ortf in partj Jacquosi report of 195U on clotting tiioe test 
-variations of patients tmdergoing ACTH therapy. 
S. Shorb^ tenn Cortisone Acetate Sxpeximent 
As iras stated in the discussion of the ACTH expfaisenfcs the "triggering** 
of adrenocortical secretion has been ainply demonstrated and documented. It 
tvas a natural seqaenoe of e-vents» then* to foUov the ACTH stttdy -Mith one in 
nhich the direct adninistration of one of the active corticoids ires carried 
out and its effects noted on the blood platelets^  eosinophils and marroir 
megakaryocytes of the splenectocdzed and Intact uhlta rat. It tras reasoned 
that the cortisone dosage sxust be sufficient to cause a precipitous eosino> 
penia. Then« nith the eaq>eriaental animals under this sisiulated stress 
condition^  platelet counts would be taken throxi^ out a four hour period and 
any or all i^ iysiological variations noted and tabulated. 
Cortisone is cue of the series of czystalline substances isolated fron 
extracts of the adrenal ooirtex by Br. E. C. Kendall of the llayo Fouxidation. 
As iras stated in the Rovievr of Literature^  this substance iras originally 
named Ccojpound E and tras isolated frcm beef adrenal glands. Cortiscaie 
acetate^  Uerckj was first sTnthesized through the cosoblned efforts of 
Dr. L. H. Sarett of Uerck and Cocqpany and Dr. E. C. Kendall of the Uayo 
Foundation. Thus^  the coa^ Knmd available in qoantities for animal experi-
mentation^  and> therefore, the one used in both the short-tezm ahd long* 
texm cortisone experiments in this investigation, nas this synthetic 
product, ll-Dehydro-17 Hydroxy Corticosterone-21^ Acetate. loeb reported 
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in 19li9 that the steirolds most active in protecting the animal against stress 
Here primarily those oxygenated at C-U. 
The results of the shorb-texm cortisoxie experia^ nt revealed certain 
similarities to the short-texm ACTH e^ qperiment* It iras noted that platelet 
nanbers 'were depressed in both of these experiments^  more so in the ACTH 
experiment than in the oortiscne experiment^  hoirever* m the cortisone 
short-tera e:q»xifflent the platelet means for both the spleneotccdzcd and 
intaot animals dropped precipitously at the sixty minute pexlod. The most 
significant decrease ma esQierlencod by the splenectacaised group lAose 
platelet mean decz«ased hZ per cent at sixty minutes post-ooxtisone 
injection. At the two hour period* haiiever> platelet means for both groups 
rose again to approximately 0-hour levels and remained thora trlth sli^  
variations to the end of the experimental pexlod. 
The eosinophil means shonod almost a stralg^  line drop from 0-hour 
to the four hour period of the eaqnriment for both spleneotomlaed and intaet 
animals. At the four hour period both groups ireire in complete eoslnopenla. 
This bolng the casei It ires safe to soy that both groups irere under the same 
amount of Edmulated adronooortioal stress. Furthexmore^  the blood plate­
lets also Trare xmder the same stress situation and responded as has been 
described. The findings of this experiment* therefore* irare not in agree­
ment with the report from Adams {1SU9) inhlch stated no sicTilfloant changes 
in platelet numbers for either intaot or Epleneotomlzed rats after injec­
tions of ooxtisone acetate. 
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F* Long-texn Cortisone Acetate Experiment 
After sttu^ ying the results of the short-texm cortisone acetate e^ qperi-
ment, it became apparent that still more information tras needed concemiog 
the effect of cortisone acetate upon the blood plateletSf eosinophils and 
marrow megakaryocytes of the splenectomized and intact idiite rat. The 
question arose as to irhotherj upon oontinoed administration of cortisone^  
the platelet values would continue to increase or would decline into a 
second depression period* The literatura was conflicting on this point) 
so> a Icmg-texn experiment was initiated in which splenoctooized and 
intact animals received cortisone acetate daily for 12 days. Platelet and 
eosinophil counts were made at recular intervals throughout the 12~day 
period* UaxTOW mogakaryocyto counts were made both pre-experiment^ ly and 
post-«xpezlmentally as in the previous e^ qperimonts. 
An analysis of the data of the long-texm cortisone experiment revealed 
that from the first day> through the fourth day, the platelet means of both 
grovqps rose steadily, on the f(mrth day the i^ telet mean for the splenec* 
toodsed grotqp was 70 per cent above the 0-hour mean and the platelet mean 
for the intact group was 131 per cent above their 0-hour moan. The plate­
let means of both groups held this high level with vexy little variation 
for the 12 days of the experiment* 
That both groups showed significant platelet increases under cortisone 
adndnintration was obvious from these data} honever, there was also a 
significant difference between the two groups* The platelet mean of the 
intact group rose to lii8 per cent above 0-hour on the sixth day, but the 
platelet mean of the eplenectomized group never rose above its early 70 
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per cent increase of the fourth day. Once again it nas noted that the 
intact animals responded more significantly to homonially induced stress 
than did the splenectcDized rats in regard to mean i^ telet numbers* 
Upon examining the stress index« the eosinophil counts, it iras noted 
that the animals of both groups rs^ onded inmediately to the cortisone 
acetate injections irith significant decreases in eosinophil numbers. 
Sufficient stress, hovrever, ims not immediate as indicated by a temporary 
rise in the eosinophils of both groups on the third and fourth days. This 
increase iras shoz^  lived as vas seen the precipitous drop in eosinoiMl 
means on the fifth and sixth days tvhich carried the eosinophil means to 
eosinopenic levels £rm vMch they never recovered during the length of the 
o^ rlment. m fact, the animals nero still in a state of eosinopcnia two 
days after the cortisone Injections had been dLscontinued. These eosinophil 
data indicated that both groups of animals trere under considerable induced 
stress and nere responding equally as far as the eosinophil index -was con­
cerned. It Has of interest to note that this eosinophil response is consis-
tcnt with that of the ACTH long-term experiment. 
The megakaryocyte data also support the platelet response of both the 
spleneotomlzed and intact animals in this experiment. The splenoctoolzed 
animals shoned a megalaryDcyte mean increase of 61 per cent post-
experimentally} Tdiereas, the intact group showed an increase of US per 
cent over their pre-e:qperimental moon, nearly twice the increase of the 
si^ nectomized zuts. 
A caretful examination of the data of the shox^ tezm and long-texn 
ACTH and cortisone e^ qporimonts revealed the fact that splenectcmy seemed 
to cause little or no difference in i^ atelet responses during the first 12 
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hours of any of theso foor exporiineots* In both short-tezm esperiments^  and 
during the first 12 hours of the loag-tezm experiments, the response iras 
sigiiificant but sinilar for both splenectcoized and intact aninals. Beyond 
the 12 hour period in the long-torra experiments, the reap oases irvro signLTi-
cant but dissimilar in that tho platelet responses of the intact animals 
irere significantly hi^ r than those of the splenectoaiaed animals. 
There are two possible explanations to the platelet responses of the 
splenectcBdsed and intact animals undergoing ACTH and cortisone acetate 
injections* Either the removal of the spleen modified or protected the 
animal against further accesseo in platelet nunbera or a "physicAogical 
limit" had been reached in tho splenectomised animals, beyond nhich no 
significant blood platelet increases irore probable. It cannot be deduced 
frm the results of these experiments that splenectomy protected the 
animal against pituitary-adrenocortical stress, as is suggested by Ungar 
(19U^ ), for there is no qaestion that the animals ifere under stress nhen 
tho eosinophil index is examined. Rather, it ^ ould be proposed that 
l^enectooy has altered, in seme Tray, the animal*a blood platelet response 
to adrenocortical stress. 
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m. stuiuak; and coiicldsiois 
A* Revieir of idLterattire 
A Surrey of pertinent literature concerning the morphology and 
physiology of masnoalian blood platelets, fron the origlnftl dasoription by 
Donne in I8ii2 to 1950 had been prepared previously by this investigator and 
*•88 broug^  up to date in the present study* The literature is fza^ Bexxtary 
and contradictory as to the effect of adrenal and adrenocortical hoxnumes on 
blood platelets and megakaryocytes. No study seems to have been made to find 
the effect of adrenal and adrenocortical homones upon blood platelet values 
acconpanied by a stress indicator such as the eosinophil count. The role of 
the sideen as to its regulatory effect upon platelets and megakaxyocytes is 
not clear. It is proposed by sane that the action of the spleen is 
hozaonal in nature in connection trith i^ atelet delivery frm the bone manrav, 
B. Uaterials and Uethods 
One-hundred fifty-eightj, two- to three-oonth old rats of the Holtman-
Rc^ smeyer strain vere used In this investigation. A method for counting 
blood platelets, using siliocnized pipettes to eliminate platelet frag­
mentation was used. An eosinoiMl diluent for rat blood and an eosinoidiil 
counting technique irere described. A technique for obtaining bono marroir 
samples from the anesthetized rat iras developed. A surgical technique for 
splenectomizing the rat, \ising an electric cautery, ims described. 
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C* Eaperimental 
1, Procedure and results of gallne experiaent 
A preliminary saline injection experiment was run on four spleneoto^  
aized and four intact rats in an effort to learn the effect of handling* 
anesthetizing and injecting upon ^OLatelet and eosinophil values of the 
splenectccdzed and intact rat. 
Blood platelet counts of both intact and spiLenectaniaed rats* taken 
at 0-hour> fifteen iainiite« thirty minute* sixty minute, tiro hour and four 
hour periods ^ omd no significant change throu^ out the period of obsex^  
yation* EosinoiMl counts on intact and splenectoniiaed rats shoired no 
significant change until the tiro hour period* at nhioh time they dropped 
sharply. 
2. Procedure and aresults of epinephrine experiment 
A short-texm ocperiiaent urns run on 20 splexiectcDdJsed* 12 shann 
splenectomized and six intact Khite rats to ascertain the effect of 0,2$ 
ml. of epinephrine* per 100 grams of body tteioht* upon blood platelet* 
eosinoiMl and megakaryocyte valuos of these animals. Base platelet* 
eosinophil and megakaryocyte counts trero taken before surgical inter­
vention. The time of injection of epinephrine and the immediate -nithdroifl 
of the first blood san^ le wore designated as the 0-hour rrhon tho first post-
tx^ atnont count ims made. Serial counts foUoired at fifteen* thirty* and 
sixty loinutes post O-hour. post-e^ qperimental marroir counts irere made three 
days after the experimental reg^ Lmen had been coopleted. 
A comparison of the moan platelet increases* after epinephrine* of 
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the aplenectanized, sham-splfinectonissed and intact rats revealed that the 
Shan and the intact rats had far greater increases in mean platelet values 
than did the spleneotccdzed group. The platelet values for the three 
eroups increased as much as 6$, 69 and 2U per cent above their respective 
0-hour levels for the intact, sham-splenectcmized and spl^eotcmlzed groups, 
respectively. 
3, Procedure and results otC the ACTH diort-teim expertoent 
Sixteen i^lenectcBdsed and 16 intact tno-month old i^te rats jmre 
used in this experinent. Base counts nere taken on all aniioals before 
aurgical intervention. Tho tine of ACTH injection of 2 units, per 100 
grams of body noight, and the inaodiate withdrsirl of the first blood sanple 
vers designated as 0-hour* Subsequent platelet and eosinophil counts trere 
loade at one, two, three, four and ten hours post 0>hour. 
* 
The spleneotcadBed group tras the first to shoir significant effects of 
ACTH as reflected by the 33 per cent, 1;8 per cent and 1)7 per cent decreases 
in the platelet aeans at the one, tiro axid three hour periods, respectively. 
Tho si^ Lonectonized c^ oup nent into eosinopenia tiro hours post 0-hour. The 
intact groiQ) shoired a 1(U per cent decrease in platelet values at the three 
hour period and a i|l per cent decrease at the four hour poriod post 0-hour. 
The intact geanip was in canplsto eosinopenia at the ten hour poriod. Both 
splenoctomized and intact groups revealed a megakaryocyte increase post-
esqperimentally. The splenectcoized animals Increased 62 per cent} axid the 
intact aninals, 66 per cent. 
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U* Brocedore aaad reatilts of the ACTH long-teim expertoent 
Foorteen splemctonlzed and five intact tm>-ffionth old iffaite rats nere 
used in this eiqporisient* Base counts nere oade on all animals berore 
surgical intervention. 0-hour ims BtOO a.in* of the first day of the oaqperi-
ment, at nhich tine 2 \uiits of ACTH* per 100 grams of body ireight, irere 
first injected and blood samples for tho 0-hour count irere imnediately tiith-
drsamn. Daily injections and daily platelet and eosinophil counts irere then 
oado orver a period of lU days* Counts nere also run on the sixteenth and 
nineteenth days to ascertain If any tapering off irould occur after texxai-
nation of ACTB injections on the fouz^ eenth day. 
The first day's data of this experiment irere consistent idth those of 
the short-tem ACTH experiment* namely one of platelet value depression. 
The platelet means rose to 0-hour level on the second day. on the third 
and succeeding days platelet values continued to rise* culminating in 
hi^  on the ninth and eleventh days of a 52 per cent mean platelet increase 
for -Uie splenectcBdned group and a 13U per cent mean incniase for the 
intact group. After ACTH injections vers disoontinuedi tho platelet means 
for both groups on the sijcteenth and nineteenth days dropped tovrard the 0-
hour levels. From the second to the fourteenth day* inclusive* both groups 
irere in eosinopenia} counts on the sixteenth and nineteenth days shoved 
eosinophils approaching 0-hour levels. The spleneotonlzed group revealed a 
92 per cent megakaryocyte increase post-experimentally, and tho intact group 
showed a 1^ 3 por cent increase for the same period of time. 
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5, Procedore and aresulta of the cortisone short-tein oxporiment 
The design of this experlnent ifas sIMInr to that of the short-tezm 
ACTH ezperiaent. Fourteen splenectcoized and ten intact aniaials mre used. 
Base coxuits were run on all animals before surgical intervention. The tine 
of the injection of 2*5 ng* of cortisone acetate, per ICX) graos of body 
KeicJity and the immediate irLthdrairl of the first blood sample for platelet 
and eosinophil counts iias designated as 0-hour. Subsequent sasqiildng and 
counting nere done at 30^  60, 120 and 22iO minute periods. 
In the oortiscne short-tezm experiment the platelet means dropped 
pxecipitously at the sixty minute period. The iMSt significant decrease was 
experienoed by the spleneotcoised group -whose mean platelet decrease at 
sixty minutes post O-hour iras hZ per cent. At the two hour period, hawever, 
I^ atelet moans of bo^  groups were iqpproadmately back to O-hour levels. At 
the four hour period both groups were in complete eoslnopenia. The spleneo-
tccdsed grotqp shomd a 51 per cent n»gakaryooyte increase over its pre-
e:q)erimental moan, and the intact group shoired a 23li per cent increase over 
the same period of observation. 
6. Rrocedure and results of the cortisone long-teim expoxlnent 
The design of this oxperdment was similar to that of the lon^ tezn ACTH 
exporLmont. Thirteen splenectonized and II4 intact rats were used in this 
ejqporimont. Base counts were taken before surgical intervention. O-hour 
was 8:00 a.m. the first day of the osqwrijoent when the first dally injection 
of 2.5 mg. of cortisone acetate, per 100 grams of body wel^ t, was given and 
saaqples were taken for the platelet and eosinophil O-hour counts. Ten hours 
post O-hour, counts were again made which were recorded as the first day's 
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values* After the first day^  and for 12 days thereafter^  the aniiQals Tiere 
injected each day betwaen 6tOO and 10:00 a^ in*, and platelet and eosinophil 
counts Here made betneen ItOO and 3tOO p.n. the saiae day. This regularity 
-was maintained throughout the experiment. After 12 days of cortisone 
injecting and platelet and eosinophil counting, the countinc iras extended 
to the ei^ eenth day to ascertain if the blood values irould taper off 
after the hoxnone admixdstration had been trithdraim. Post-ejqMriioental 
neeakaxyooyte counts irere then made* 
An examination of the data of tho lonc^ tem cortisone eiiqperimont 
revealed that frcm the first throu^  the fourteenth day platelet means of 
both exvups rose steadily. the fourth day of the experiment tho plate­
let moan for the splenectoiidzed group iras 70 per cent above the 0-hour mean, 
and the platelet mean for the intact group vas 131 per cent above their 0-
hour mean* The platelet means for both groups held this hi^  levid. irLth 
very little variation for the 12 days of the experiment. On the fifth day 
both groups irent into eosinopenia from Hhioh they never recovered durixig 
the length of the treatment. The animals irere still in eosinopenia tiro days 
after injections of cortisone acetate had been texmlnated. This fact indi­
cated that both groups irere under considerable simulated adrenocortical 
stress and irere responding almost equally. TI» mogakazyocyte data support 
tho platelet response of both eoqjerimental groups. The splenootaoized 
(proup revealed a post-experimental megakaryocyte increase of ^  per cent} 
irhereaa the intact group ^ oned an increase of 118 per cent over their 




1. A preliminary study of the effects of handling, anestbetissingj and 
injecting of 1 ml. of physiological saline intra-peritoneally \q)on the blood 
platelets and eosinophils of the intact and spleneotcBdsed rat led to the 
foUoRing conclusions t 
a. That blood platelets irore unaffected by this mild foxm of stress, 
nhereas the eosinophils irere sensitive enoug}i to respond, 
finally, at the tm> hour period of the esqporlment* 
2« A study of the effect of intra-peritoneal injections of 0.25 ml* 
of epinephrine (ltl0,000), per 100 grams of body neight, on blood platelet, 
eosinoi^ l and marrow mogakaryooyte values of the intact, sham-splenectcodsed 
and spleneotonized rat led to the foUoidng conclusions s 
a. That both intact and shao-si^ nectcmized groups would respond 
significantly to epinephrine but that there was no significant 
difference between the response of the two groups. On the 
basis of these data, no shao-splenectoodsed animals were run 
in the succeeding experiments. 
b. The i^ telet mean increase of the splenectooized rats was not 
significant, showing only 21 and 2U per cent increases at the 
fifteen and thirty minufce pezlods, respectively. 
c. Epineidirine action upon blood platelets was Innediate and of 
short duration upon all three experimontal groups. 
d* As a -t- 20 per cent change equiUlsatted with a S. D. of 68,000 
in Uo, nozmal, unoperated x«ts (Ottis, 19^ 1), then blood plate­
let increases as seen in the intact and shaa-si^ eneotcDized 
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grouqw under epinephrine show a hi^  degree of signdjCicanee in 
platelet release to this adrenal homone. 
e» intactj shast»siAenectcBiized and spleneotanized groups an 
showed significant decreases in eosinophil values at the thirty 
and sixty minute periods* 
f. Contraiy to tl» Infonaation in several modem textbooks of 
physiology, the spleon is not necessary for moderate platelet 
Increases after epinephrine treatment* 
3. A study of the effect of two units of AGTH, per 100 grams of body 
wei^ t, \qpon blood platelets^  eosinoidills and manraw megakaxyooytes of the 
splenectomiaed and intact rat, on a short-texm experimental basis over a 
period of ten hours, led to the following conclusions s 
a. Both splenectaniaed and intact groups shewed significant blood 
platelet decreases at the two and three hour periods under ACTH 
treatment* 
b* That both animal groups Tfore \mder the same degree of adreno­
cortical stress was affizmod by the oosinopenic condition of 
both groups frcn the third hour to the end of the ten hours of 
the e^ qperiment. 
c. The initial effect of ACTH vcpon platelet values of the spilenec-
tooized and intact rat was one of inmediate depression} release 
from this depression was noted at the tenth hour of the experi­
ment* 
d* There was a significant increase, post-experimentally, of the 
marrow megakaryocytes for both groups* The splonectomized group 
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increased 62 per cent; and the intact grotqp^  68 per cent over the 
psre-esqierimental moan. There iias« honsver, no significant 
difference betmen grotqps. 
U» A 20 day study of the effect of tiro units of A(jTB» per 100 grana 
of body mig^ tj dailyi upon the blood platelet^  eosinc^ hil and oarroir 
negakaryooybe values of the splonectcmized and intact rat led to the 
foUovlng conolusicnst 
a. The first day*8 data of this Icng-texn coqperlment nere consistent 
nith tha results of the short-texm eiqperijaent. The initial 
]^ telet re^ onse tras ono of depression* foUomd sharp 
increases in platelot values* 
b. The intact ^ raup shoired a very significant increase in platelet 
values* roaohing a top of 13U per cent increase on the Seventh 
day of the exporls»nt« 
c. Si>leneotaDi8ed rats nsponded to a losser decree but* nevertheless* 
shoned a $2 per cent increase on the ninth day. 
d* There was a significant difference between ffroapa in thoir plate­
let response to daily ACTK injections* Nonetheless* both groups 
trere in cooplote eosinopenia from the second day throughout the 
fourteenth day of the experiment* 
e. ACTH tras very effective in bringing about thrcobooytosis in the 
intact animal* but less so in the si^ noctcmiaed animal* 
f * Splenectcoy in sooo tray modified the animal is ability to nspond 
to this adrenocortical stimulating hormone* 
g* The megakaryocyte increases* post-escperjmentally* supported the 
fiLatelot data of the experiaent* 
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5* A shorb-texm stiidy of the effect of 2.5 ng* of cortisone acetate, 
per 100 grans of body treighb, \q>on platelet, eosinofdiil and marroir mega­
karyocyte values of the spleaectcmized and intact rat led to the foUoiiing 
conclusions: 
a. The early effect of cortisone acetate upon the platelet numbers 
of splenectGoized and intact animals ires oie of depression. 
b. The effect of cortisone acetate tqjon platelet nunibers matchod, 
to a lesser degree, the effect of ACTB in the short-texm ACTR 
experiment* 
c. The cortisone acetate depression tras ^ ort-lived, hoirever, for 
the platelet values returned to thoir 0-hour levels at the tiro 
hour period and remained there to the end of the observation 
time. 
d. The splenectonized and intact groups wore both under equal 
simulated adrenocortical stress as is affinned by their cocqfaete 
eosinopenia at the fourth hoxir. 
6. A 20 day study of tho effect of 2.5 mg, of cortisone acetate, 
per 100 grams of body treic^ t, upon platelet, eosinophil and marxw mega^  
karyocyte values of the qplenectomized and intact rat led to the f oUaffing 
conclusions} 
a. The intact gxt)up shoned a 131 per cent platelet increase on the 
fourth day and a lliQ per cent increase on the sixth day of the 
experiment. The splenoctoodzed group never rose above the top 
70 per cent increase that tras established on the fourth day. 
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Once again It may be concluded that the intact animal responded 
more significantly to hozmone induced stress than did the 
splenectonized animal* 
Both aniiaal (praups reached eosinopenic levels on the fiTfch day, 
rrcm ifhich they never recovered duiring the period of the e:qperi-
ment. 
The platelet and eosinophil responses noted in the long-term 
coztisone esqperiment irere similar to those observed in the lon^  
texm ACTH e:qpexdment, except that the cortisone injooted subjects 
did not recover fron eosinopenia, even after ei^  days post-
treatment* 
It is to be further concluded that ^ leneotociy modified, in some 
nay, the ^ ility of the splenectonized animals to respond to induced 
hozmonal stress irLth a percentage increase in platelet nonbers of 
a oagnitude similar to that of the intact animal* 
Splenectcoy does not protect the nrrfnmi frca a pituitary-adrenal 
response* This mm affixned by the eosinopenio coxidition of these 
animals in both the ACTH and cortisone experiments. 
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